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66016
LARGEST ATTENDANCE OF PUPILS ISIX MEN ARE NOW IN CUSTODY CUBED WONDERFUL GROWTH OF YOUNG s *)a1334:tis
EVER KNOWN AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS. WITH MURDER OF JOHN TANI DIME MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. g; Fresh
New Session Begins With Rosy Prospects. The Number
of Students In Each of the Rooms.
The public scheols opened thie
week with the largest attendance of
their history. Under the skillful
matuigement of superintendent and
teachers, ail new pupils were soon
elassitted Monday and the work be-
gan on Tuesday as though no vaca.
donor three months had intervened.
The total enrollment Monday was
MA. Last year it was 654. In the high
echoed, which has the largest attend-
&nee ever known, there are, at pres-
ent twenty-niue pupils who are can-
didates for graduation.
Another recitation room is badly
needed, as the school has long out-
grown its quarters.
The schools have never been more
harmoniously organised than they
have been this falland the year bids
fair to be one of the most prosperous
of their history.
The pupils are distributed among
the rooms as follows:
CLAN" .44 11001..
Room No. I.. 46
..47
-37
..32
26
39
36
23
'33
to
II
12
,Graitewiar sod primary dept's 312
IROINI A SCHOOL.
Room No. 1
2
1 ..36
4 .3f
-27
..39
..211
..33
Grammer end primary dept's 292
MONDAY'S E R01.1.lif ENT.
Clay school, grammar and pii-
'nary.. ..... 312
Virginia schools grammar and
priinary 292
High Fehool RD
Total 703
Superintendent Taylor said today:
"We are looking forward to the ac-
complishment of many things this
year. We are hoping to win the
splendid library that our merchants
heve so generously placed within our
reach. We have much to be
thankful for in having a hoard of trus-
tees who have the interest of our
schools at beatt and who work un-
ceasingly and untiringly for their
good. We are encouraged by the
sympathy and co-operation of our
patrons and the success of our
schools will therefore be forthcom-
ing."
personal Notes. LIVES LINKED
A courtship of several years was
Erman Tiduratay's daily. 
• brought to a happy consummation
Wallace Southall, who is ecinnected I Wednesday night in the marriage of
with the Gaskell-Munday Carnival
Co., which id furnishing the attrac-
tion for the Evansville Elks fair this
week. spent yesterday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Southall.
Mrs. Gentry Hillman has gone to
Trigg Furnace to join her husband
who is there on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Virgil Richards
and little daughter. Grace, have
gone to Louisville to reside. They
are boarding at the Louisville Hotel.
Their departure from Hopkidltville
Is greatly regretted by a wide circle
of friends.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler, of Hopkins-
vile. is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. John D. Elliott.-Owensboro
Inquirer.
Dr. Sargent and wife have return-
ed from Waukesha. Wis.
Dr. C. R. Nahum spent yesterday in
Hopkinsville and attended the meet-
ing of the Elks lodge last night.-
Bowling Green Times-Journal.
Mr. J. W. Yancey is spending the
week in Padneah.
Miss Pat Flack has returned from
sojourns at Lookout Mountain and
Monteagle.
Miss Kyle Louise Nash left this
week 'for Mrs. P. B. Pendleton's
where she will tench school this
winter.
Miss Minnie M. Chanibliss who
has been visiting Miss Evie Louise
Nash returned this morning to her
home near Petersburg. Va.
Emma aidasaday 's
Miss Verna J. McGehee is visiting
the family of her uncle, Mr. George
Baker in Princeton.
Mr. lnkerman Bailey, Jr., return-
ed to Madisonville today.
Branch Blackwell and wife return-
ed yeatenlay from a visit to relatives
at Hopkinsville.-Hendermemn Jour-
nal.
Dr. W. (3. Wheeler, of Hopkins-
viii., is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. John D. Elliott.
-Owensboro
Inquirer.
Mrs. W. R. Woodson has returned
to Clarksville after a pleasant visit
to relatives here.
Misses Ella and Ida Blunienstiei
have returned from New York:
Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and two sous
are visiting in Evansville.
The Rev. A. C. Biddle, !if Sturgis,
Ky., formerly of this city, passed
through town today going home from
Auburn, where he is engaged hi •
very interesting meeting. Mr. Bid-
dle was called home to perform cer-
emony in the marriage of Mr. Wal-
lace and Miss Pattie Pierson, of
Sturgis, and Thomas Maddox and
Miss Fannie Metz, of Careyville. Ky.
He will return at once to Auburn to
henitinne hie meeting.
"'rola Tailialklay'l daily
Mr. L. E. Blue, of Slaiightereville,
is in town.
Mr. Leslie Johnsen. of Frankfort,
is in town.
Mr. William R. Wheeler, of Louis-
ville, be in the city.
Mr. J. E. Byars, of Elkton, is vis-
iting relatives in the city.
Capt. C. D. Bell' amid Dr. John
if Bell. were lies; yesterday.
Squire J. Fagan Dixon. of Hern
don, spent Monday in the city.
Mrs. W. T. Williamson has return-
ed from a visit to Henderson.
Miss Carrie Bailey. of Pembroke,
is the guest of Mrs. W. 'I'. William-
54,5.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fe McPherson
have returned from the Old Point
'oenfort trip.
Miss Cornelia Redd spent last Sat-
urday and Sunday with Miss Mary
Dyer, at Pee Dee.
Former Senator B. C. Crenshaw.
iif Pee Dee, tig visiting his brother,
Mr. M. F. Crenshaw.
Mn. Phil May has returned home
from a visit to relatives at Hopkins-
ille.-Oweneboro Inquirer.
Prof. T. C. Cherry returned this
morning from Christian county,
where he has been conducting an in-
etltate for the past week A. C.
Jackson, of Hopkinsville, is in the
city visiting his parents.-Howling
Green Times-Journal.
Big Suit.
Butler T. Southgate, receiver for
the Industrial Mutual Deposit com-
pany, has filed six suits against the
idfleers and directors of the company
in the Fayette circuit, court at Lex-
ington. He seeks to recover $21,826.02,
which. he alleges, was wronglifily
drawn out by the defendants.
- - -
s4aatsre Is on trortraper of
of the geswia• PtN
=Mead Imes birth
.111141euggige,
Mr. James Simile-1ns end Miss Katie
Ferguson.
The ceremony was pronounced by
the Rev. E. L. Southgate in the
pastor's study of the Methodist
church in the presence of only two
witnesses, shortly after seven o'clock.
Immediately after the ceremony
Mr encl Mrs. Simmons drove to the
home of the groom on Second street
where luncheon was served
The bride is a daughter of Mr. R.
F. Ferguson and is is very attractive
young lady.
The groom is a printer by trade
having been connected with both the
New Era and Kentuckian as well as
manager of the Globe Printing com-
pany. but is now employed in the
bicycle store of E. M. Moss et Co.
JOINED IN WEDLOCK.
Mr. Luther Hancock and Miss
Elisabeth Rautentousch were married
Wednesday evening at the parson-
age of the church of St. Peter and -
SC Paul. The witnesses were limited'
to the contractieg parties. The im-
pressive ceremony was perfo...ned by
the Rev. Father Hill. Following
the marriage a delightful 'reception
was given from 13:311 to 10:30 o'clock
in honor of the happy couple at the
residence of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Mary Donaldson, on Jesup avenue.
A large number of friends were pres-
ent and the ()mashie was highly en-
joyable. Elegant refreshments were
served. At Miff past ten, Mr. and
Mrs. Hancock left for their future
home in the Casty vicinity. The
bride is an attractive and loveable
y ang lady and the fortunate groom
is a prosperous and popular young
planter.
Teachers' Association.
The Ono meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will
be held at East Schoolhouse Satin-
lay. Sept. 6. 1902, beginning at 10
o'clock a. nm. Every teacher should
attend this meeting and help to make
t a success. Bring your song books
with you. 'I he program will be in-
terspersed with longs, recitations,
•tc. Everybody is cordially invited
o be present. Trustees and patrons
re especially urged to he with us
The following program hap; 114,11 ar-
ranged:
Devotional exercise* L.Hamhy
Words of welcome.. .Mro. Lizzie
0. Weaver.
Response
Readiug:
Primary
Advanced
son
Arit hmetic:i ;
R. C. Crick
'hyetiology . Arthur Newsom and
Virgil Lovelace
School Management tower Pool,
W. H. Cornelitie and Miss Cerrie
Brasher.
Dinner
The Teachers' 'Reading Circle:
White's Art ef Teaching F. 1..
Hamby and Miss Hattie New-
WAD
Hodge's Nature and Life. . Mrs.
Nora Williamson and Miss
Flora Ryan
History Luther Morland W. W.
Durham and Miss Minnie Brash-
er.
ieography Miss Maude Blaine
ani Harvey L. Thomas.
The Pupils Reading Circle . Mrs.
Mettle Less, R. C. Hopson and
Taylor ('manor.
K at le McDan iel. Co. Supt.
Mrs. Olive M. Rogers
Mies FmmaStephen-
Jebn Soliee and
Highland Chapel Notes
-our watermelon patches are sup-
plied with dynamite targets. so boys
would better beware.
-Mrs. Ross. who has been visit-
her son, Mr. K. W. Reiss, has return-
ed to her home near F.vanaville. Ind.
-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wade are
spending the week with relatives
here.
-Misses tiertie Evans and Estella
Smith are in town today shopping.
-Mr. and Mrs. E. E. NVhoberry
spent Sunday at Mn. H. S. Wades
-Mrs. Alice Brabel,of Paris.Tetin..
who has been visiting her. cousin.Mr.
NV. M. McGee has returned home.
-The family of Mr. James Mayton
have moved from this neighborhood
into the Casky vieluity..
-Mrs. Bob Boyd, of Church Hill,
Mrs. Avery Shepherd of Hawkins,
and Mrs. Richard Hopson, of Casky,
spent Monday with the family of
Mr. A. M. James.
-Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Vass and
little son left today to visit'latives
near Danville, Ky,
-Mr. L. F. Wade has gone to
Nashville on business.
-The home of Mr. Pere° Hord is
gladdened by anew somPerce Hord,
Jr.
-Messrs James Quarles and Will
Bailey spent Wedneseley at Kelly,
Ky.
Miss Lucy May Wade will leave in
a few days to visit her grandmother,
near Lebanon, Tenn.
-Violet
THE BLOODY FRACAS AT PEMBROKE. milli"8 of Dollars Spent Dilring the Past Year in Pushing *I
its Work.--Same ineresting Statistics'
Two Days Were Required for Coroner Allensworth to Complete
His Investigation.--Details of Che Shooting As Gathered
-47 From Cite Testimony of Che Witnesses Exam-
ined At Che Inquest.
Another arrest has been mado in
the Pembroke festival murder ease.
Charley Finch was brought to jail
today. There ere 'now' six men in
custody charged with complicity in
the fatal fracas.
Coroner Allensaiwth has -returned'
from the scene of the killing where
he has been investigating the tragic
occurrence. Two (lays were required
to complete time inquest, and the ver-
Met charges Warfleld, Pierre, Jerny
and Dangerfleld Ware with the mur-
der of John Tandy. Seven bullets
were found in the dead man's body.
After the verdict had been returned
it was learned that Charley Finch
was using his pistol at the titmeof
the killing, and be was arrested hy
Pembroke officer. Jerny Ware was
captured by Coroner Allensworth.
He showed signs of fight, and the
coroner had to threaten to use his
wellinen before Ware would subqt
to being handcuffed.
According to the %elutes:ties at the
Inquest, the Ware boys and Bland
Williams broke Up the dancing ring.
Frank Massie, the matinger, remen-
etrated with them, and J dm Tandy.
who had a pistol in his hand. said,
"Boys. don't break up the man's
dance. If you merit to do anything
to me, help yourself." Dangerfleld
'Ware pulled his pistol and fired and
the ball struck Mmassie. Tandy ehot
at Dangertield. Then all four o' the
Ware boys and Bland Wililayums be-
gan sheeting at Tandy, who retreat-
ed into the the hushes. He was
heard to cry, "Boys. you've shut me
imr nothing, and you've, treated me
wrong." One of the Ware boys
shouted in rept_y. "Kill the - -
 ." All shot again in Tantly's
direction and then, rae off. Jerny
Ware taking with him a glass in
which the Money paid for dancing
was deposited.
When time shooting began, Bland
Wilhelm; blew out the lantern (list
lighted the dancing ring. John
Williams, a bystender. WAS fi111.1 iii
the mouth.
Tandy came out of the thicket and
staggered to where the dancera were
huddled together. -1 ain Melt. thh
death," Ile said. Han ling his pistol,
which had three loads in it, to •
friend, he slink to the ground. Mas-
sie, who had run into the bushes af-
t 3r being shot, also came out.. -I am
shot, boys. and I'm dying." to said.
and fell on the ground.
CAM-1,06E01 DIRECT SERVICE
SECURESLEASEONCUTH- BY I. C. BETWEEN NEW
RIE HOTEL. ORLEANS AND LONDON.
He Will Conduct It and Also i Ships Sail Every Seventeen
Hotel Latham.- His Days on a Regular
Plans. Schedule.
Capt, Lloyd W. Whitlow, of Hotel
Lathan). received a despatch this
morning from Superintendent J. W.
Logsdon notifying him that the Lou-
isville & Nashville Railroad compa-
ny had awarded him it five years'
lease on the hotel properly recently
purchased by the road at Outline.
There were a nullifier of other bid-
ders for the lease.
Capt. Whitlaw will conduct both
Hotel Latham and the Guthrie hotel,
and that he will make as thorough a
success of the new uudertaking as lte
has of the Hopkinsv ille !hostelry goes
without the saying.
Capt. Whitlow is highly popular
with the traveling public and is one
of the very best hotel men in the
country, and his reputation as such
Is widespread. Under his efficient
control, the Guthrie hotel will under-
go a great transformation in every
respect. The L. & N. will rake all
necessary repairs and improvements
and the building will be completely
renovated. Every room is to be new-
ly' furnished. Capt. Whitlow ex-
pects to devote special care and at-
tention to the culinary department.
Prize Tomatoes.
One of the striking sights at Wm.
F. Snyders's garden iii the Casky
vicinity is a row of new early toma-
toes. One of the vines is bearing over
80 toilmatoes 31 being ripe. Mr. Sny-
der had a photograph of the vine
taken today and will display the pic-
ture at W. T. Cooper & CO's grocery.
Wile gardens are show places ef mach
attractiveness. Among the visitors
there yesterday were Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. J. L. Wyatt,Mrs. H. A. Rogers,
Mr. D. M. Whitaker and Mrs. Falun
Perry.
A TEXAS WONDP9
Oreat Diseovrte
One small bottle of Hall'sGreat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. Ottm
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. HkII, mehle
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, Sr.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Ann-
'teed.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7. 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
We:1(4er" and after using one-fourth
of a battle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the glaIlle three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recotnmend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SA M DEAN
CHECKS SENT OUT
Western Kentucky Asylum
Will Cet S28,897.50,
A Eraukfort despatch says:
"State Treasurer Hager today sent
out checks aggregating ;stew to the
ttieurermh of the Eastern and West-
aen Insane Asylums, the institution
fir deaf mutes at Danville, and the
institution for feeble-minded chil-
dren, the third quarterly allowance
due them. The allowance of the
Central Asylum will be paid in a
few days, sayslAuditor Coulter. The
Eastern Asylum received the largest
amount of money, $34,91V.Z; the
Western Asylum received $'29,897,50;
time Deaf and Dumb Institution, $15.-
028.24, and the Feeble-minded I net i-
tution,
E. M. Sherwood, local agent ef time
Illinois Central rant-sad, Was notified
today that the service will inaugu-
rate a regular direct service between
New Orlean's and London. England,
ship; ',ailing every seventeen (lays
on regular specified dates. same
will conitneuce with the steamship
Colombian, sailing from New Or-
leans Sett. 27, to be followed by the
Cuban sailing from there Oct 14, time
Jamaican sailing fruni there Oct. 31,
and subsequent steamers to follow
every seventeen days.
The J. C. appreciates the, require-
ments of shippers and reeeivers in
inaugurating this regolar service out
of New Orleans. and trust it will
meet with their hearty approval.
They solicit a continuance of the
courtesies which have been extended
to them and trust that the care and
attention which they have given the
handling of all shipments will allow
them to depend upon further patron-
age; also that the new regular ser-
vice will stimulate an increase in
shipments to London by this line.
-
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by
the friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lex-
ingtou, Ky., when they realized that
he was turning yellow. His skim
slowly changed color, also his eyes
and he suffered terribly. His mala-
dy was yallow jaundice. He was
treated by the best doctors without
benefit.. Then he was advised to try
Electric Bitters, the wonderful
stomach amid Ever remedy. He
writes: "After taking two bottles I
wart wholly cured." A trial proves
its matchless merit for all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Orly 25e.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly
druggists.
Accident to Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. J. B. who resides in
Todd county near the Christian coun-
ty line, sustained a painful accident
Wednesday. Mrs. Jolithson had got-
ten up on a table or keg in the smoke
house to cut down a ham of most
when her support gave way and she
fell.-Elkton Progress.
Hot days followed by cool nights
will breed malaria in the body that
is bilious or costive. Prickly Ash
Bitters is very valuable at this time
for keeping the stomach. liver and
bowels well regulated. R. C. Hard-
wick.
61.•
Dade Cretin Better.
Owing to time illness of his son Mr.
Dade Mreen, Commtesioner George
V. Green was unable to attend the
meeting of the prison commissitmers
this week at Frankfort. On account
of his absetice, the commissimiers
will not at this meetitig hear appli-
eations for parole. The friends of
Dade I /reel, will be glad to know that
his conhlitihAi is improved. He has
been ill of malaria fever three
weeks.
.1•11.11.6
Kindly take notice that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is a great bene-
fit to those suffers (rein nasal eatarrii
who cannot inhale freely through
the tiese. but must treat themselvee
by spraying. Liquid Crean) Hahn
differs ei form, but not medicinally
from the Cream Balm that has stood
for years at the head of remedies for
catarrh. It may be used in any na-
sal atomizer. The price, including a
spraying tube, is The. Sold by drug-
gists and mailed by Ely Hr..
Warren Street, New York.
Monument Commission.
The Hon. James B. McCreary,
chairman of the Goebel Monument
Commission, has bullied a call for a
meeting of the comm tm. be held
at the•Capital Hotel at Frankfort at
Ilr Oil on September 9.
ON SEPTEMBER 16
REPUBLICANS WILL NOM-
INATE A CANDIDATE,
Cengressional Mass Con-
ventions Will Be Held In
Counties Sept. 18.
Pursuant to call, the Regublicati
congressional committee met at
Henderseni and there were preeent
Messrs. N. B. Chambers, of Han-
cock county; A. H. Anderson, of
Christian county, chairman; George
Adams, of McLean county; F. A.
Rennselaer, of Davies. county; W.
L. Hardigg, of Union county; F. J.
Pentecost, of Hew:Jerson ((minty; A.
J. Worsham held proxy of John 0.
Jenkins, of Webster, and NV. J. Peter
held proxy of John B. Harvey, of
Hopkins county.
The object of tie meeting was
stated to be to *elect a mantisr of
nominating a candidete for congress.
It was decided to hold county mass
conventions which' were called to
meet in the county seats on Septem-
ber 13, at 1;30 p. tn and is district
convention 'o be heiti in Hentiersen
on September 18 at 1 p. m.
The basis of representation for
each county at time district conven-
tion was fixed at one delegate vote
for each one hundred votes and one
vote for each fractional vote in the
total vote cast in each county over
fifty votes as cast fin McKinley in
November, 1900.
-
Raised From the Dead.
c. W. Landis, "Porter" for time
Oriental Hotel, Chanute, Kan., says:
"I know what it was to suffer with
neuralgia. 'deed I did, and I got a
bottle of Mallard's S11OW Liniment
and I was 'raised from the demi.' I
tried to get so... more, but before I
had 'desposed' of my bottle, I was
cured entirely. I am tell'''. de truth
too." 26e, rele *11(1 Woo at C. K.
Wylys.
To Cure CrIp In Two Days
Laxative Bromo quinine removes
the cause. E. W. (Jr mre's signature
on every box. Price 26 cents. w-esn,
-
Badly Cut.
-
Four mules and a mare WI time
Fowler fartn south of the pity e ere
badly cut on a berbeil wire fence
Saturday night. It is (supposed that
they %ere frightened by a traiii.
Butler-Dyer.
Mr. Andrew Butler, of oak Grove,
and Mlle; Maggie Dyer, ef Provi-
d'tice, lVebster county. were joined
marriage Saturday night by Shire T.
J. McReynolds at Ihilewylde.
Keep your vital orgrarin in geed
condition if you vt mild have health
through the miliaria] eetteen. Priek13
Ash Bitters cleeneesend etrengt hens
the stomach. liver end mei
heirs the myrstein resipt
germs. It. C. Hardu
VEDIJCE YOUR INTEREST
We solicit applications hir farm
loans on ten years time interest Fay
able annually. with privilege of pay;
ment in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed ono fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the enly life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuone, non-forfeitable and intern-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the Min shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. tiARSRTT at Co
insurance anti Finaiteini Agents
-
All thereon% holding claims, bevel.-
ehl or unsecured, against the estate of
James J. Stumm dec'hi.. are request-
ed to tile their claims, pr. perb prov-
Pfl. With Us at as early a date HS prac-
ticable, that we niay make a speedy
settlement id the estate.
PLANTERS HANK & TRUST CO.
'Shinn.  Jamie' J. Stuart, dec'hi
uimmI
MAURO
BARS!
Edze-sta Tout Bowels With Cratere'''.
candy Cathartic. cure constipation fore‘cr.
SOc,Wc. If C. C.:. fail, druggists ref und money.
FULL
SIZE!
Adjustable
Frame!
The growth of the Young Menli
Christie') .Asehwintioti during hut
pest year has bileti plienonielial. Ad
tin effort is beitit nmaele in ilimpkins.
ville to secure fluids for the erectiot
of a building it is hoped that the ex.'
:rumple of people in et her pincer'
amotigliolit the' century tummy he al
itimpiration to %he citizens here t
contribute generously to (hie wort lisi
object.
The number of associatioes li AS ill4
creased front 1,476 to 1,575, and the
lumber of members in the Unite;
States alone (ruin 248,477, to. 323,224
k.The totalmmsiot or property ...wile(
by the N'oung Men's Christ DSO Aserh ,
elation. is $24.101,229.
During the past few months
large number -of gifts have beet
made to time suotociatione in varioul
parts of the country. I
Miss Mary E. Eaker has bequeath I!
eti to the Dayton (Oh lo) Yoting AI eii.4
Christian Assoeintion there a home!
stead there, worth $100.000 and madu!
the association a residuaty legatee'.
The total gift whIequal$150001).Upoti
this property will be erected a build;
ing to cost:at least $250A0. It wilt
contain, besides tie usual social and
reading rooftiri, With the gymnaelinid
telarge natatorium, (lass rooms fee
1.010 students, and it hall s.(atiii4
2,600 for • Sat mdity Night Pops." t.1.4
nickel anti penny etitertaininent4
given by this association. Dormitort
ies to aecommodate 2,-4) young in; tp
will occupy the .hipper stories. ,
The renter stone of 1 lie 'BO Ital4
_Association building hits just beet!
laid.. The building will cost $3110,1X1t4
George W. Perkins, of New York;
subscribed $25,001101 the 875 000 need}
ed to complete the building, as a
memorial te his father who W8,14 tile
founder of this association. i
There are nearly 100 associntioni
buildings to be erected throughout
this country lit the near future.whicit
are now provided for. At thirty-three
railroad points buildings will be"
erected to cost $482,000. Of this
Match Shoot.
4 A match shoot between tennis of
picked men from -the Russellville:
and Hopkintiville gun clebs will take
1place here at All early date.
•i
C. P. Dedication.
The work on the new stone Cum
berland Presbyterian church hmn
Main street lias been courldeted, ant
everything ie readiness for 11/(1 qM16- 
de'llentilin, Ville!, Will lb, Oli tit
seemed Suaday iu S. Litchi hot.
The Rev. Ira latudritli, rliter
the Cumberland Presbyterian. er
1'4u:11011e. will preaela the dedicate,
rial sermon oil the morimiug of seje
tember 14 -Trenton Deineerat. .
Ito
1011111§
.41)
.;300,110u; seriiiiiihri. Pa.. $400.ten The
Twenty-third Street Branch. New,
lurk, soil it,, building fer $750,010.
and is building is new iiiie to cost as
its building for $1,004,0uti, and
much. Philadelphia Central has sold iji‘
will
erect another ti, cost fully $: 010,000.
East. Side,New York, °petite its $100,-
croft Foote lets given $25.000 for an eb0110 building in a mind Edwin Ban-
association building for werking boys
at New Haven, Conn, 'The. lEhnira • •
aesoeiation huts bought the old
.
Imre Advert leer property fur $10,000.
and raised tied sum ate! $5,000 more
to equip it te n few weeks.
Juin D. Rockefeller immumh. ivefi $25.-
litA) for a hinkliter at itrewn Utii ver-
shy. and $50.(s10 is being raised at
Madisen Univereity fer a Young
Nten•s Cht.istian Aesocietion build-
ing. Tim, F.:meter,' District Breech,
Brooklyn, hiss jttet ra'stel Veit ono.
The temsecintimis ill these rim its are
expecting to erect buil:liege shortly :
'Toled(h, 0.. $2110.000; Fall River,
Muss., 11100.litse'Citester. Pa., $50 ono;
Roanoke. A'oe., $22,000; Asheville, N.
C., $25,000; LittleReck. Ark.,$50,000:
St. John, N. 11 , $60,155u; C'alekill, N.
Y.. $25,0no; Columbia. tea.. $40.000;
Merit-mm.0..125,00w Johnstowe, N.
Y., $26.00n; Wilkeebarre, l'a . $100,-
000; Harrisburg, Pa.  letifiri0; Daven-
port. la., $35 Odd; M 'meat Mein., 1.44),-
OM; Portsmouth, N. ii., 35,0041; Os-
ealoosa, fa., $35,000; R av eneweeti,
$60,00o; ha fayet te, Id.. $24 000:
Chelsea, Mass., $45,000.
Terre Haute, Ind., has purelitteed
the Terre Haute Club, worth $115,4ket.
Last year the Slott,: iii] inns, in . the
Dakotas, built eighteee log buildings
Ion Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion headquarters.
amount the railhead mitimeides ha; (-
contributed $357.00n. and Om balance
is raised by railroad wee and citizens.
At least one new buildieg a week
ill be ()petted during the 'lest year.
Newark, N. J., will me MI 1.146. ie.
$276,000 boddin? e•hinpleteil, New
Haven, Own.. mile' ("eine nearly
•
21 Years a Dyspeptic.
It. H. Foster. :site S. 2nd Salt
Lake City, writes: "I Ale been
bothered with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion for 21 years; tried limey doctors
without relief; recently I got a hots
the of lierbine. 1 nettle cured me, I
am now tapering off on (i.e second.
belie reconunemied it to my friends:
it is miring them. Noe." enh. er C K
Wy 1 y's.
_
Sent to the Asylum.
Mr. Eugene NIcCullern, brother 01
Mrs. J. P. Hawley. of this city. wa-
tried 'Thursday amid protiouneed
sane. Mr. McCollum was at ete
time a wealthy merchant of Leaven-
worth), Ind. His store burned, hi-
wife and inothesrdied, and other mit(
fortunes dethroned his reason. He
was taken to Hopionsville yesterdat
thy' Messrs. Thomas Kelly and W. H.
Briewn.-liawesville Clarks*.
•
Th.- .it,he signature is On .r.ipper o
•v-ry bottle of the genuine OWENS PIN
MiXT1.1RE--the baby's friend from birth
emit he has his teeth. All druggists
  -
Money Advanced on To'4.
bacco.
--
The fernier, like tile mereltant, oi •
ten nee(14 tn me)' to t,ide him oven
The literal:tut teen obtain inone.,
from the batik. 1,114 few farmers 0261I
1166 80, We mire prepared to meet thie
much 'heeded `we'd. believing that
there are iii aim) 'farmers worthy hp
assistance. By atoklyitig to ne yoi4
will find us liberal in oar vii-WS
willieg to bitateeeem its the pries
t Mies Ileutioi.t. We take it for gratstf
ed that every Integer wants ell he
((an get for his 1.'rhoteehr and this 11
can only do by pullitig tiigether
working in iirity. L •t its lievh-i you fr
111k/111 %Nippon end We Will guar-
antee you porfeetly set isfaetort
prifeeerso.ro. Thilinehei W41'010(188 CO.
Youre very truly.
C W. Bohmer. Manager,
Clarksville, 'Fenn.
_
TO C'IRE t LOU) IN oNt: DAV,
'Take Laxative Memo Quinitie 'Fehr-
lets. All druggiete refund time 11Iolitl
if it fails to verse E. W
nature its on 'quell box. t.kt !
.Rem. gista te 
Big hareem preperry Nos.
and 523 Emmet 12th street.- Rent $10
per month. Make an offer. II ighl-
pet ',Uhler gets it. Address 1-1. tj.
Jeline, 414
lurid, 0.
FALL DRESS GOODS,
Pretty New Designs in Carpets
All Kind:-
Also a nice lot French Flannels
for Waists.
gnods have just been received and
we invite the public to call and see this well
..,(ducted stock
T. M. JONES.
Hopkil.dvine, Ky.
".0 1111111111111MINMP" INIIIIIIIM1111111111111111111mmeggehe
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AUL-
SCHOOL
BOOKS! .f
•IG
NEW AND SECOND-HAND. iff-
PI▪ P
)11I
We Can Save You Money sok:
TA. On your School Books as we have a nice
clead lot of second hand ones which we can
sell at abont Hall Price.
We also have the
LARGEST TABLETS .
10 For the money to be found anywhere, and
-MO 
. iother School Supplies n proportion.
11111 -
11110 (}'
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
i Hoppa & Kitchell. •
,if,gtww.pkvkikpmikkikiAmmkpm
•••••••••••••••••
• You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
•
•
•
o.
•
•*we
•
•
•
•Wholesale and Retad i
Orocers.
•110r-j• .111.111.•
New Jewelry Store.
Mr. Walter E. Howe ha* restigned
his position with R. C. Hardwick
and will open e jewelry store with
watch repairing department In the
quarters , rinistea d s' d r u g
store recently ;emitted by the
Postal Telegraph which has
Moved itito the »ew Jarrett building.
Mr. Howe hat; had vsluable experi-
enee in the bienness and ie a gentle-
Man of wide popularity.
T,
()OPER
CC,
41-6
etk
And New!
Elegant and Well Selected
Stoch 01-404,00041,
Percales, New Flannelettes
For Dressing SacHs,
kommonas, etc., Outing Cloth,
_
le •
as a candidate or Railroad Lemtnis- I soibee ••••••••• eso
'loner in the First Railroad District
subject to the action of the Democra
522 and tic party
Announcements.
We are authorized to annouece
WET C. BELL
 1_
POSITIONS SECUREO
Lot intrills•nt graelult•e. Wr.t. SI
er.r• Int e•ialogue (1,1,g Ian p16161<••
IA 60114 •6611, II 1.11 t•rn.. let p • I
rr•11,61110 ,6ip ...11 •16 yr.,. I
• woono.
c5 lee 'I° Ce IR. X A..
'ilyielega Bldg., (lee -t 1
Md7o WI I I I
leers the The Alnd 'I'm His Always 13suei 
LOCKYEAR.'S
Business College
beaters
ad' Second and Ma
in Ste E VANSV ILLS , IN L;
40•40PATA0P.do•
_J
Mt BEST IS ME CWEAPE,ST
27PaeoniaomfalrltaenPinfi
,.eaftilifif
litegoiledbff:
Aga IOW
With Large
HooK!
Ready For
Use!
J. H.
ANDERSON
11 E NEW
 ERA
 
COURT OF CLAIMS
Mew En Printing & Publisteg Co
HUNTER WOOD, Presides!.
 MET FRIDAY IN MONTHLY
11.7ICE:-New Era Building. Seventh SESSION.
Meese. near Main. Hopkeerville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
O teak. first Insertion
use loan, oas month
Oita Mash, three tooni.oi
moutb•
b one year  
. $ 1 60
• SN
SOO
660
US 00
Adelltioaal rates may be had by applies-
ion at tie once.
Trimmest advertising most be paid forth
advance.
Charge* for yeasly advertisements will be
eoldeattia Wilarterly.
All radvertimmente Inserted without spec-
lad IMP will be charged for until ordered
NM'
sots of Marriages and lwaths,
eotAjliamesestei. rs are ite<•., ame.t aeoce. of
..iseitoklng ',initialed gratis.
Casimar• Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
mationeer similar notices, dye cents per line
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
wee waSILLY Nsw hIsa and the following
Me one pox .101-111- N Oen CoU rier-J uur LAO $1 60
sesai-vs wally Si. Louts Repo biic 1 60
!SWIM- W Polity °lobe- Demon rat 176
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. 1 60
Mead- W eekly Naahville Ante/Wan I 60
Weekly Louisville Commercial I A
Tun-weekly Now York World In
Lau), eouissuie Post r flu
Molise and Farm.... is
bledloral Magitaise-ficsi6n In
Weekly Atlanta CskinetitUtion I 70
Weakly New York Tribune I SO
lei -Weekly New York iribun• I 73
Warner's noise Journal. new
mikeeriosre only. . I T6
speew timbale' rates WI Lb any magazine
assuage., puballoosi to cos United Stade*
COURT DIRECTORY.
OfiettlY 00171IT -First Monday in Jane
said fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
bi ttAltTxXLT Oociar -Second Mondaysen , April, July and October.
?twee e-First Tuesday in April
end October.
Oovirrt Oonae-Firet Monday in every
month.
Democratic Ticket.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUNN,
of Hopkins County.
ror Congress,
A. O. STANLEY.
of Henderson County
That the proprietors of the beef
trust appreciate the futility of the
attorney general's legal proceedings
Is evidenced by their continued
movement towards a closer combi-
nation of the interested packers.
News comes from Japan to the
effect that in the near future the
Japanese malls will be carried in
American automobiles.
- The little daily deficit in the Unit-
; *Mee treasury constitutes the larg-
est cloud on the Republican politi-
cal horizon.
The workmen of the country want
the president to make good his prot
fewtions of friendship to organized
labor by interfering in the Pennsyl-
vania coal strike and the president
does not dare to heed their appeals.
The Iowa Republicans seem to
have been taking the administra-
tion's anti-trust campaign seriously.
-Detroit Free Press.
The way to secure tariff reform is
to vote at every opportunity for real
tariff reformers. The only oppor-
tunity of that kind before the peo-
ple this year is to vote for a Demo-
enitic house of representatives.-
Louisville Courier-Journal.
There is rejoicing in the hay fever
districtsota it is claimed that the
heavy rains have washed the pollen
from the ragweed, and the annoying
disease does not appear this summer.
If ragweed pollen is the cause of the
trouble, it might be a good idea to
apply the hoe early in the spring and
take no chances on rain.
Great iecrease in American ex-
ports of bottled goods to the Philip-
pines is noted by the treasury bu-
reau of statistics. Our beer follows
the flag.
The trusts are the creation of spec-
ial privileges from government, and
the aristocrats of wealth, congress-
ional control, executive domination
and power to plunder the people at
will are the products of the trusts.
Against them Democracy is an eter-
nal warfare'.-Atlanta Constitution•
The Republican leaders do not
seem to appreciate the advantege of
the Democrats in this congressional
contest over the tariff and the trusts.
It is all the advantage of a square
and honest campaign against mo-
nopoly on the one side and on the
other a mere sham warfare emicern-
ing which neither the trusts nor the
people are deceived.-Philadelphia
Record.
Germany has been experimenting
with the American system of check-
ing baggage, and likes it so well that
it is to be more generally used on
the railway* Under the old German
system every man had to look Atte r
and identify his own baggage, as is
the custom here on .eitintry stage-
coaches.
A steam harvester weighing 1(X)
tone, that cuts, thrashes and bags
the grain from 1151 acre* of land in a
day, is reported at work in Califor-
nia on a 4,on0, 'acre barley field.
There are reasons why we feed the
world.
There was a notable family reunion
etWellanci, Out., last week at which
ihe six children of the late Jacob
Pound assembled to celebrate the
birthday of the baby of the family,"
who had attained the age of et years.
Now's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any clue ofCatarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY dr CO., Toledo. 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. 0.
Welding, Kinnen & Marvin. Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 7'
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Tobacco Cutting.
quite a peel deal of tobacco has
been cut in different parts of the
county this week. says the Pembroke
Journal. That part of the ere', now
being put in the house is generally
not much good on acceunt of the
drouth, but had to he cut to prevent
firing in the field. The drouth seems
to have been broken in many locali-
ties by good rains, and where tobac-
co is not too far gone it will make a
good quality, provided there is not
an early frost.
Order in Back Tax Matter--
Allowance For Bridge--
Public Sale.
From Saturday's Malys
The August meeting of the fiscal
court was held Friday.County Judge
Fowler and all of tile justices of the
pence being present. The report of
rat supervisor from July I to Aug.,
I. showing that he had expended
mel. was filed. The action of the
road eommissioners in disposing of
the county's rock crustier to C. 0:
l)uk, and contracting with Mr.
Duke for the construction of five
miles of pike on the Cox Mill road
was approvskt. In the loather of col-
lecting back taxes from corporations
it was ordered that in addition to the
allowance already made ten per cent
of the amounts recovered be paid to
Special Commissioner S. O. Buckner
and the attorneys in the cases em-
ployed by him. The firm of Murphey
Bros. was allowed $994.06 for build-
ing a stone abutment on West Fork
near G. R. Cayee's farm. Justices
Dixon, Mosely, Williamson and Mc-
Reynolds were appointed a commit-
tee to hold a public sale of all of the
mules, wagons and harness belong-
ing to the county on Monday Sep-
tember I.
--
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
If he'd had itching mho. They're
terribly annoying, but Bucelen's
Arnica Salve will cure the worst
case of piles on earth. It has cured
thousands. For injuries, pains or
bodily eruptions it's the best salve in
the world. Price 26c a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by L. L. Elgin,
Anderson & Fowler, C. K. Wyly, J.
0. Cook.
FOR 10 ROADS
Mr. C. E. Miller Will be
Agent at Middlesboro
Mr. C. E. Miller, formerly agent of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
in this city, has been appointed Joint
agent of the L. & N. and the South-
ern railro<is at Middlesboro. Mr.
Miller, who has been in the city sev-
eral days visiting friends, left for his
new home this morning and will en-
ter upon the discharge of his duties
Monday. The position is the most
respoileible and pays the best salary
of any place Mr. Miller has yet held
with the road, and his friends rejoice
at the well merited promotion.
-reb 
Lingering Summer Colds.
Don't let a cold run at this season.
Summer colds are the hardest kind
to cure and if neglected may linger
along for months. A long seige like
this will pull down the strongest con-
stitution. One Minute Cough Cure
will break up the attacks at once.
Safe, sure, acts at. once. Cures
coughs, colds. croup, bronchitis, all
throat and lung troubles. The child-
ren like it. R. C. Hardwick.
Roster of Ken-
tucky Confedederstes)3
.• • • e • '*•1 ••• • N ••••• ••• •v^  • • NOV
Sometime ago we called the atten-
tion of our Confederate comrades and
the families of our dead comrades to
the appropriation by the state and
the appointment by the governor of
Cantain Porter Thompson for the
purpose of raving prepared • com-
plete roster or muster roll of all Ken-
tucky Confederates who .served In
any division of that army during the
war between the states. We appre-
hend that Ye'' few of the mustat, or
pay rolls of any of the Kentucky geg-
iments, battalions tiPtrotnpanies have
been preserved except those that bad
been sent to Richmond and from
Richmond were taken to Washing-
ton. How many of these escaped
destruction in the diseatroue fire
that swept over Richmond just after
the surrender we do not know. But
a muster or a pay roll eau not give
the names of all the soldiers that be-
longed to dist organizationbut those
that belonged to it at the time that
particular roll was made out. In out
termer article we urged upon our
comrades the importance of at once
opening correspondence with Cap-
tain Thompson, and suggested that
every living Confederate at once
send to Captain Thompsen his own
record. giving his name. the date of
his enlistment, the company and
regiment in which he enlisted, and
giving also the names of all Confed-
erates whom he could recall; and by
this means a vast mass of material
will be put into the possession of
Captain Thompson. who has gone
through a long and valuable experi-
ence in the arranging and use of
such material, and who is better ac-
quainted with the personnel of the
Confederates of Kentucky than any
living wan. We have found in con-
versation that most of our comrades
have waited for somebody else to do
something.
Few have gone to work, and still
fewer have acted upon this simple
suggestion. We therefore, make this
second appeal and earnestly urge
upon every surviving Confederate to
eit down at once and give all the in-
formation within his knowledge
sending his own nanie and that of
every Confederate whom he can re-
call.-LexingtAt) Herald.
•
Take Care of the Stomach.
--
The man or woman whose diges-
tion is perfect rand whose stomach
performs its every function is never
suck. Kodol cleanses, purifies and
sweetens the stotnach and cures pos-
itively and permanently all stomach
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
It is the wonderful reconstructive
tonic that IN making so many sick
people well and weak people strong,
by conveying to their bodies all the
nourishment in the food they eat.
Rev. J. H. Holladay, of Holladay.
Miss., writes: ••Kodol has cured me.
I consider it the best remedy f ever
used for dyspepsia and stomach trou-
bles. I was given up by the physi-
cians. Kodol saved my life." Take
it after meals. R. C Hardwick.
; ViNgSejtereetr',it•
The Misses Johnson and Messrs.
Taylor and Brumfield returned this
morning to Hopkinaville, after a
pleasant visit here.- Clarksville
Times-Journal.
Contraet Signed
For T. C. Extension
iTo Hopkinsville.
President of Road Affixes His Signature to the Agreement Present-
ed by Committee of Citizens Who Conferred With Him Satur-
day at Nashville--Accepts Subscription.--Junetion With
Illinois Central and Physical Conneetion
With Louisville (I). Nashville.
IT IS SAID THE LINE WILL BE CONSTRUCTED HERE BY NEXT APRIL
to whether HopkinsvIlle or Uresmey
would be the terminus of time road,
and there is general rejoicing over
the official announcement that the
connection with the 1. C. will be
made here.
Time contract for the extension ot, to a point within the city of Hop-
the Tennessee Central railroad to a snection with
juncture with die Illinois Central in the Illinois Central railroad, within
this city has been signiel, and time, or adjacent to the city of Hopkins-
to be doe andsaid subseriptiotmlast vestige of doubt regarding the
construction of the line is removed. I payable to . the Tennessee Central
as I Railroad compauy by geld subscrib-
ers, severally, and each for himself,
whenever said railway shall have
been comirtucted fretful Clarksville.
Term., to the city limit* of Hopkins-
ville. The money raised upon said
subscript ions to be used for buying
time right of way through time city of
Hopkineville and for buying depot
amid terminal grounds and for erect-
ing necessary depot buildings for
said railroad in the city limits of
Hopkintiv
"Provided, however that the Dal-
ton Stone company shall not be re-
quired to pay any part of its sub-
scription of ;700 unless sail Tennes-
see Central Railroad company shall
make a physical connection of its
road with time Louisville & Nashville
railroad at some point within or ad-
jacent to the city !Mite of Hopk ins-
vide, and provided further that the
Acme Milling company shall not be
required to pay any pert of its ad-
ditional eubecription to said com-
pany of ;IOU unless it shall make a!
physical connection with the said
Louisville & Nashville railroad as
aforesaid.
"Now, therefore, time Tennessee;
Central Railroad company, in eon-
sideration of the promises, hereby i
accepts said subscriptions, aggrega-
ting, ten thousand dollars IS10,000),!
made by the people of Ilopkinsville,!
as aforesaid uptni the conditions and
terms set forth therein, and in the
subscription lists this day dellveted
to the Tennessee t'entral Railroad
company.
-And the said railroad company
hereby agrees that it will look to
the subscribers whose names appear
upon said lists, severally, for time
amounts subscribed by them, and
that it will complete its railroad to
The Contract. lHopkiimsvllle within two years- from
The contract which Col. Baxter ithe date of this instrument.
signed as president of the Temessee "In testimony whereof the said
Central was worded as follows: Tennessee Central Railroad conipany
"Whereas, the people of Hopkins- has this day executed this paper by
ville have contributed to the Pennies- Jere Baxter, its president, duly au-
see Central Railroad company thorized thereto. This the IiOtfi day
the aggregate the sum of ten thous- of August, !WV, at Nalitivi He, Tenn.
and dollars,($10,0000 in consideration (Signed.) Tennesee Central
of the said Tennessee Central Rail- Railroad Company.
road company constructing its line 
-By Jere Baxter, president."
of railway (mom Clarksville, Tenn.. The heading of the subscription
Thoroughly Satisfactory.
The committee of business men ap-
'minted by the Commercial Club and
citizens at a public meeting to
complete arrangements with Presi-
dent Baxter returned Saturday night
from Nashville where a thoroughly
satisfactory conference with him
was held. The delegation was com-
posed of the following gentlemen:
H. H. Abernathy, M. C. Forbes,
George C. Long, Charles M.
Meacham, Dr. J.. B. Jackson, Polk
Canister, John B.4 Galbreath. J. H.
Eggleton, Judge James Breathitt
and Mayor Jouett Henry.
The committee turned over to: Col.
Baxter the list of cash , subscriptions
aggregetieg $10,000 to be paid when
the road is builA to the corporate
limits, and Col. Baxter signed the
contract agreeing to use the money
in purchasing rights if way through
the city, terminal yards and depot
buildings, and to complete thl road
within two years' time.. Subscrip-
tions amounting to $1100 are not to
be paid tiniest' the new, road makes
physical connection here with the
Louisville & Nashville railroad. The
citizens are delighted with the re-
sult of the committee's visit to
Nashvi le and are confident that the
road will be built here without ile-
lay. Col. Baxter assured the twin-
mittee that tile extension would be
completed within one year.
lists which were turned over to Coi.
Baxter by time committee and wfilesh
was made a part of the contract, Oda
as follows:
"Whereas, the Tennessee Cents. I
Central Railroad (emptily, a corpo-
ration create Cunder the laws of the
of the state Of Tennessee, is imew pxo-
posing to constrect a terititinuous
of railroad from Nashville, Tenn., to
Clarksville, T'llue and through the
county of Christian, state of Ken-
tucky, to the city of Hopkineville,
to connect with the Illinois Central
ranroad within the said city HMOs
or adjacent thereto.
Now, therefore, we the undersign-
ed, iu consideration of the said Ten-
neseee Central Railway company.
constructing its line of railway from
the city of Clarksville to a ivied
within time city of Hopkins-
ville and to a connection with tha
Illinois Central Railroad Convene,
within or adjacent to the/city:of
Hopkinsville, Ile mutually agree and
bind ourselves that we will severellY
pay to the said Tennessee Central
Railroad Company the amounts 'set
opposite our .names, said subsctip-
tion not to be less in the aggreOate
than ten t honsand dollars, and tq be
due and payable whenever said rail-
way shall have Wen constructed
from Clarksville, Tenn.. to the city
limits of Hopkinsville, Ky., said
subscription to be used for buying
right of way through the city' of
Hopkineville, and (repot and ternlin-
a I grounds and for etecting necessary
depot buildhats for said railroad in
the city limits of HoPkinsville." •
The committee is enthusiastic over
the outcome of its visit, as well as
reception at the hands of Col. Bax-
ter. There was no hitch of any Sort
to mar the conference.
-.-
Work to be Pushed.
Judge James lireathitt was the
spokesman of time Hopkinsville dele-
gation, and Col. Baxter in replying
reiterated the promises made in hie
speech here. In addition, he said
that he believed the road would be
built to this city by next April
and that physical connection with
the L. & N. would be Made.
There are now 1200 laborers at work
and 6000 will be employed as boon as
they can be secured. The line from
Clarksville to this city will be Coils
..ructed at the same time the one
from Nashville, to Clarksville is
built. The committe requested Col.
Baxter to locate the repair shops in
this city. This Matter will be dec
cided later.
RITE OF 'LAYING ELECTION BOARD
ON OF HANDS.
Joseph Armistead, Talented and Eloquent
Young Man, Ordained a Minister
IP
of 'he Gospel.
With a simple but deeply impress-
ive ceremony, Mr. Joseph Armistead,
was formally set apart by the Chris-
tian churcis Sunday to preach the
word of lied. The pastqr of the
church. the Rev. H. D. Smith, was
in charge of the exercises which
were gone through with Immediate-
ly following a splendid discourse do-
livered by the young preacher.
Congregational COL181311 t tee the ord i n-
ation was unanimously given by ris-
ing vote. The officers of the church
gathered at the altar, and. as Mr.
Armistead knelt before them, the
rite of the laying on of hands was
perforunei after Het. Mr. smith had
stated time biblical authority for the
ceremony and offered an earnest
prayer. While a beautiful and ap-
propriate song, "Consecration," was
rendered by Miss Nell Donaldson
the elders of the church placed their
hands on the head of the kneeling'
young man and when the last notes
of the solo died away Mr. Stnith sol-
emnly prmounced the familiar ben-
ediction applying It& petition for di-
vine grace to Mr. Armistead's future
life.
"Our Heritage" waft the subject.. The
young minister has a most pleasing
personality and unusual magnetism.
His scholarly attainments,conseceat-
ionomergy and great power of speech
make sure his future eminence in the
pulpit. Mr. Armistead is a son of
Dr. J. It. Armistead and is twenty-
six years of age. His wish to enter
the ministry has been cherished
from early boyhood and for years his
college training has been taken with
this purpose in view.
After being graduated from the
Hopkinsville public schools in 1896
with the highest honors, lie attended
Hiram college '97-98. He entered
the Kentucky university at Lexing-
ton in the fall of 11498 and was grad-
uated last June with the degree of
A. B. from time college of liberal arts,
teed he also completed the classical
coursteof the college of the Bible.
He received a marked distinction by
being appointed to deliver an ora-
tion as an honor student in both col-
leges. In 190u he won the intercol-
legiate declamatory contest. Mr.
Armistead will re-enter Kentucky
university next week to take post-
The sermon preached by Rev. Mr. graduate work and next year will
Armistead prior to his formal in-' enter the divinity school of Yale,
diction into the ministry was one of which he will be able to complete in
remarkable strength and eloquence. one year.
BLOODSHED
AT COLORED
FESTIVAL.
Negro Killed and Two Others Wounded, One
Probably Fatally--Wade Boys Used Their
Pistols With Deadly Effeet.
Three men were shot at a colored festival two miles north of Pembroke
late Saturday night. One is dead, another is dying and the third is se-
riously wounded,
The victims were:
DEAD,
JOHN TA NOV.
'FATALLY WOUNDED,
FRANK MASSIR.
SERIOUSLY SHOT,
JIII,WILLIAms.
The shooting was t result, according to report, of an attemipt to 'put
Dangerfield and Jerry W e off the grounds. They were raising a dis-
turbance it is alleged and Fr ik Massie, manager of the festival, inter-
fered.
The Wades, who were in the da ding ring,ptriled their revolversand be-
gan firing. Massie was shot through me breast and will probably die.
John Tandy received six bullets in his a mach and was killed almost In-
stantly. Jim Williams was WOUIlded in th • head. a part of his jaw being
shot off.
No arrests have been made. It is not known that any shooting was
done except by the Wades.
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Personal Notes.
From Monday's daily
Architect A. L. Lassiter left yes-
terfiay for Hopkinsville.-Paducah
Register.
Miss Mary Watson, of Hopkins-
ville, is the guest of Adrs. Robert
Mitchell, on West Jefferson street.-
Paducah News-Democrat.
The Misses Carr left for Hopkins-
elite this morning to attend school.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Miss Lena Raubold, who has been
spending the past three months in
Louisville, has returned home.
Miss Emma Bauer, of, 'Louisville,
is visiting the family of Mr. Max
Raubold on South Clay street.
Miss Katie Manson is Visiting re-
latives in Todd county.
Miss Julia Arnold has returned
from a two weeks visit to the family
of her uncle. the Rev. Dr.tieorge, F.
Pentecost.
Mr. Rodman Meacham has return-
ed from Texas.
Mr. Hart M. Caldwell. ef Clarks-
stile. is in the city.
Mrs. Annie Fairleigh and Mrs,
Walker Wood have returned from
Dawson Spring-14.
Elder J. W. Oant returned to Elk-
ton today.
Mr. Webb C. Bell went to Evans-
ville this morning.
mmMrs. WilliamH. Cu mings has
returned from Montes.gle.
Mrs. L. Nash will leave this even-
ing for Cincinnati and will return in
tan days or two weeks.
Mrs. Perry Bromberg and Miss
leer, who have been visiting Mrs.
Henry Frankel, returned to Nesh-
vine Sunday.
John Rust, Jr.. returned to Nash-
ville this morning after a visit to his
grandmother. Mrs. M. O. Rust.
Mrs. Jennie Chalkley has re-
turned from Tate Springs. Tenn..
Mr. John Y. Owsley, ef Beverly,
was here today.
Mr. J. C. Wooldridge has returned
from Cerulean Springs.
Mr. O. Howard Stowe amid family
have returned from Old Point Com-
fort.
Mr. James West has returned from
Dawson Springs.
Miss Anna Kennedy, a charming
young lady of Elizabethtown, who
h n as recently been o a visit to Hop-
kinsville, returned yesterday and is
now the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Joe Covington, on Twelfth' street
Will Long, who has been in the city
several days, has returned to Hop-
kinsville Mrs. Henry Ault and
daughter, Virginia, retu,rned last
night from a visit to Hopkinsv
Bowling Green Times-Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Branch Blackwell
left yesterday for Hopkinsville to
visit their daughter, Mrs. J. H. Dagg
.. Mrs. Claude Morton, who has
been the guest of Miss Hattie Stith
for a week or more, returned home
yesterday Miss Mary Head, of
Hopkingville, was in the city a short
while yesterday while en route to
Owensboro.-lienderson Gleaner.
Capt. and Mrs. T. R. Hancock are
moving today to the Crumbaugh
place. Mr. H. W. Tibbs and family
will occupy the Campbell residence
on South Main street.
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Barker have
taken rooms at the Misses* Phelps'
on South Main street.
From Saturday'sdally.
Mrs. J. G. Duncan is visiting
friends in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho H.,Arderson
have returned from (7hicago.
Miss Bettie Flay. who has been vis-
iting the family Of Dr. W. W. Ray,
retunied to Bawling Green today.
Miss Ruby Lackey has returned
from a visit to relatives at Hopk ins-
ville Mrs. Ida B. Jernigan and
baby visited relatives in Hopkine-
ville this week -Pembroke Journal.
Men Sallie Barnett, of Hopkins-
elite, is visiting Mies Genie Barnett.
of the Ooehen neighborhood • Mr.
S. P. Elgin was in Hopk Intville yes-
terday Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jesup
were in Hopkinsville Wednesday.-
Fairview Review.
Charles L. Neff, president of Hop-
k Inev Ole No. 10, N. A. S. E., has
gone to Beaton Maas., to attend the
Nati 1 Association of Ettationary
Engineers, which convenes In that
city September end. He is • dele-
gate front the local association.
Pros, Friday's daily.
Mr. Alek Warlield is in Clarks-
ville.
Mr. B. I.. Brieliett. of Nashville. is
in the city.
Walter I i. Hooehe
is in tumuli
Miss Annie cex has returnpd from
Cerulean
Mr. Hugh Hammond. if Gracey,
was here today.
Mr. J. B. Upshaw. of Atlanta. Ga..
is et the Latham.
Mr. J. M. Fowler. of Columbia.
Tenn., is in the city.
Mr. D. S. Crockett, of Memphis. is
guest at the Phoenix.
Mr. G. P. Lowry, of Atlanta, is
registered at the Phoenix. 
neMr. Stanley Long is vieiti Mr.
Preston White at Cadiz.
Mr. John Elliott, of Oweesbero,
was in time city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Thomas. of
Nashville. are in the city.
Mr. W. S. Galbreath, of Bowling
Green. was here yesterday.
Messrs. C. H. Bailey and H. C.
Manson. of Clarkeville, are in the
Mr. and Mrs. „Robert W. Green
have returned from a visit in May-
field.
Miss Eva Royalty has returned
from a visit to relatives at Smith's
Grove.
Miss Howard Donnell, of Waco,
Texas, is a guest of Mrs. Jodie Bul-
lard.
Mrs. S. A. Seymour and Mrs. O.
Nisbet, of Madisonville, are visiting
in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moss and lit-
tle daughter have returned from a
visit to relatives in Paducah.
Congreseman Charles K. Wheeler,
of Paducah, was in time city yester-
day visiting his brother. Dr. W. (I,
Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Renshaw and
Dr. A. H. Tunks have returned from
Old Point Comfort, Washitigton and
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Alexander,
of Pembroke, are the guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Sue Hewlett, on South
Virginia street.
Messrs. T. C. Brown, of St. Louis;
E. M. Shepard, Louisville; E. S.
Read, Nashville, and R. H. Pinkney,
of Detrit, are at the Latham. 
4114011i
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Seven experienced teachers, each one a 'specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged school building in time South. Visitors always welcome.
School open all year. Students can enter at any titre.
714eod&wly E. j. WRIGHT. President.
18 NAMED BY STATE COM-
MISSION.
Mr. Duffy, Dem. Dr. A. Sar-
gent, Rep. and Sheriff Da-
OS, ( Rep. Compose It.
The state election commission,
composed of Apeellite Court Clerk
Sam J. Shackelford, Mr. Charles B.
Peyote, of Maysville, and Mr. Geo.
W. Long, of Leitchfield, held a ses-
sion at Frankfort Saturday and
named county election cotnmissiclu-
4re for the various counties to serve
during the ensuing year.
For Christiau county time following
commissioners were named:
Democrat-Mr. J. C. Duffy.
Republican-Dr. Andrew Sargeat
These county commissione, whith
are made up of a representative eath
of the Democratic and Republican
parties, with time county sheriff as
chairman and umpire, are to meet
and organize during the month iot
September anti select precinct eleic-
tion officers to serve at the coniltg
November election. In many I
stances the county commissioners
appointed are men who have served
in this capacity during several yesie
Past. In 'time county of Christ*
both commissioners are new men
Thoseoho served last year were Mt
M. H. Nelson, Sr., and Mr C. A.
Brasher.
- - 
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You Know What You Are 1!
Taking.
When you take Grove's .Tastele‘'
Chill Toinic because. the formulas
plainly printed on efery boetle shoi-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No p4-
60c.
FA Sad Disappointment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a
appointment, but you don't want tr
purge, strain and break time glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers never diNappoin
The cleanse the system of all poiso
and putrid matter and do it so gen
that one enjoys the pleasant effect
They are a tonic to the liver. Cu
billiousnese, torpid liver and prevet
fever. 1:1
- - --wear • 
Moved to Fairview.
• 'Dr. E. S. Stuart has sold the Theism
H. Shaw house and lot in the Fairl
view vicinity to J. W. Tatum, of
near Hopkine9le, who has. moved
Into it.
- -
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a bellow complexion. a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, all signs of
er trouble. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills give clear skin,rosy cheeks
rich complexion. Only 25e at Aii-
dersonA Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. I.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
DEATH WAS SODDEN
WILL STONER PASSES
AWAY IN MONTANA
Deceased Had Many Friends
Here Where He Form-
erly Resided.
From Friday's datly
Mr. W. T. Tandy received a tele-
gram this morning announcing the
sudden death of Mr. Will Stotter,for-
merly of this city. at Great Falls,
Montana. Time despatch was • from
the Exalted Ruler of the B. P. 0.
Elks lodge of, 'which the deceased
was a member.. Full particularewere
not given. The sad news crime as a
great llock to his sister, Miss Mary
Stonier, who is visiting in the (qty.
amid will cause deep regret among all
the wide circle of Mr. Stoner's friende
imi Hopkinsville. While he had been
away from here a 'lumber of years
he lied not 40441 forgotten. awl bie
visits to the city' had kept hint in
touch with his acquaintances. He
had all time traits of a tiohle hearted
gentleman. His impinges were gen-
erous and lie was true and loyal to
his friends.
Mr. Stoner was about thirty Years
of age and was a native of Christian
county. Leaving here when a boy
he went to Chicago and later to Mon-
tana. For several he had been west-
ern repreeentative of Sprague, War-
ner & Co., of Cideago, and his head-
quarters were Great Falls, Mont.
His ImoSitioli was responsible end
lucrative. Mr. Stoner's last visit te
Hopkinsville was made during Jan-
uary of this year. ,
The funeral and interment will
take place at Great Falls under the
ausi ices of time Elks Lodge.
TIME FLIES
But is Brought Back By an
Officer.
Two months ago a young man said
to belong to a good family 1mm Hole
kineville came to this cit'y witnese
a baseball game and incidentally
stole from Frank Hamby, at that
time clerk at time Arlington a hand-
some teak!! and fob. Mr. Hamby
had laid the watch down for a mo-
ment and left the room. On return-
ing the watch was gone. A week
ago Officer Harvey Mee ,rd, of Hop-
kinsville, who had been notified ol
the theft, located the property in a
pawn shop and today expressed it to
Chief Robinson, who has motored it
to the owner. The young man at
this writing had not been placed un-
der arrest.-Clarksville Times-Jour-
nal.
- 
- -
The lest Prescription for
• Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a .taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
60c.
UNION MEN HAVE LEFT
There is No Labor Trouble
in Hopkins County.
•
Mr. R. M. Salmon, manager of the
Crabtree Coal Mining company, of
Hopkins county, was at Seelbach's
hotel last nighl, says the Courier-
Journal. Mr. Salmon is one of the
most prominent coal mine operators
of western Kentucky. "Time coming
season promises to be the best the
coal men have ever had," said he.
"There is an unprecedently large de-
mand for Kentucky coal and we are
getting it out as rapidly as we can.
All the other tnines in Hopkins
coury are also running full time
and all time operators I have.seen ex-
pect to do a record-breaking busi-
ness."
Mr. Salmon was asked about the
labor problem in Hopkins county.
''All the strife of a few months ago
has passed," said he. "There is no
disagreement of any kind existing
between the miners and the opera-
tors and everytiling is running just
as smoothly as otte could desire. All
the miners are non-union men, the
union men having left"
Beware of the Knife.
No profession has ativauced more
rapidly of late than surgery, but it
should not be used esteem where ab-
solutely necessarry. In case of piles
for example, it is seldom needed. tile
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
quickly and permanently. Unequal-
led for cuts, burne, bruises, wounds,
skib diseases. Accept no counter-
feits. "I was se troubled with bleed-
ing piles that [lot much blood and
strength," says J. C. Phillips, Paris.
III. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cured Inc in a short time." Soothes
and heals. R. C. Hardwick.
TRIGG FURNACE
May Be Operated.--Mr. Hill-
man Prospecting.
CADIZ, Ky., Aug. 2s.-it is likely
that the old Trigg furnace, eight
miles west of here, will be started
again in the near future. Gentry
Hillman, of Birmingham, Ala., has
been spending the last week at the
old furnace, and has a crew of about
twenty hands prospecting with that
end in view, and if • developments
I' prove satisfactory steps will be taken
at once looking to the starting of the
furnace. The property belongs.to
Mrs...n. A. Hillman, of this 'county,
and when it was in operation a num-
ber of years ago was one of the most
valuable iron furnaces In this part of
time country.
Represented This District.
Samuel L. Casey, whose death re-
cently occurred in Missouri, was a
member of congress from time Second
district of Kentucky in the short ses-
sion of the Thirty-seventh congress.
IS61-63. He was a native of Ken-
tucky of the family for whom Casey
county was named, but had lived out
of the state both before and after the
war. He was elected to fill elle tin
eepired tenn of (hem James S. Jack-
On, of Christian county, wikp was
killed in command of a Federal
As trustee for Mrs. -Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers for PIM m SALE-My far on Canton
sale her NeWittead farm situated on. pie 215 inners from town as I want
the Newstead road • between the to' leave state.
--••••••-••••adlIO.--
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE...
lands ofjA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 260 acres,
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.
\ Planters Bank & Trust Co.,
Trustee.
For Sale-Tennessee Turf Oats, al-
so Michigan Rye.
• J. H. & M. F. Winfree,
A29 w41 Cor. 8th & Virginia.:
wee._ S#4.,t)e- •
wtf
Educational.
the tiext session of my boarding
and day school for young men and
boys will begin Monday, Sept. .1st,1
1902. For terms and other informs- I
hem, address • J. 0. Ferrell, I
Moven Hopkinaville, Ky.
PRESIDENT PALMA MAY BE IMPEACHED,
raxarropie m.r PALMA
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.--The state department anuouncem today
that, although it is in daily communication with Minister Squires. it has
not been warned of &crisis in Cuban government affairs, nor has it been
notified officially of aim effni t Made 11111‘..scl , President Pal nom.
Charges Arising From Cer-
tain Executive Conces-
sions.
(('ablegram)
H A VA NA . Aug. 29.-Charges
against Presideet Palma, arising
from certain executive concessions,
preferred by the house, have been
prepared and minted. and impeach-
ment proceedings Neatest the presi-
dent are liable to be sprung any day.
'Clue antf>Paltna eletnent are can-
vassimmg senate. the majority of
whose members are on the presi-
dent's side. Palma and United
States Minister Squires are holding
(lade conference* on the matter.
Speeifieations have been lia2ded to
Sqll i res.
INCHISTER
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
s strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
,modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot-
ing, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round Eno within
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are just as reliable besides.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. - NEW HAVEN,CONN.
BITTEN BY SNAKE. st7s7L
YOUNC LADY'S CONDI-
TION 18 SERIOUS.
A Barefooted Farmer Near
Versailles Meets With a
Similar Experience.
Miss Mary H.addoek, daughter of
T. J. Haddock, a farmer residing
near this city, was in the garden at
tier home gathering vegetables when
she was bitten on her hand het a
mocasin, one of the most retie:noun
of snakes.
Time poisoned member swelled, and
she lies in a precarious condition,
and it is feared she will not refiver.
VERSAILLES, Ky., Aug. :10.-Mr.
John I. Chapman, a farmer, living
near Oregon, this cimiity. went out
barefooted to unharness a horse.
When he started back to the house
an immense snake caught him by the
foot and bit him. His foot. and leg
swelled to an enormous size, and he
has been confined to his room.
.10. ...WIN. •••••••••••••••••••••.0
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hove I' lid gs.or look-
big igu the
.,or -t 1 _f a mu, ,-
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Eureka •
Harness 011 ,
rov only makes t ho harness and the
1.0, io• A letter, but makes rie
I, saber soft / • ••1 pliable.. puts It In eon-
kla ton to last-twice ma long
s it ordinarily would.
1 -id overr•berr to arolo-ral
  Mad. br
STANDARD
OIL CO.
Directory
Homceopathic
Physicians.
Hopkinsiville-
wm. M. HILL, H. D.,
Office and Residence, South Haiti
Telephone, MK
WM. V, NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S uninters Bldg., Plume, 476.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 470.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Mei' Bldg., Phone. SO. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 30.
T. (I. YATES, H. D..
Office and Residence, South Mein St.
Telephone MS.
;
Cracey, Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS, M. D..
Telephone 74-3.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.
B. F. FECelX, M. D.
Cobb Station, Ky.-
.1 1; \ 1.1.1 \ TON. M. D.
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
The Stomach Will 41,
Eventually "StriKe"
Unless It Is Treated
RIG HT
If you are toothless and compel
your stentach to do both its oan
work and,titat of the teeth be not
surprised when its forbearance ceases
and it goes on a "strike." In which
case you can't get another to take its
place; so be wise, avoid pains and
doctor bills by having a set of teeth
made at the
LOUISVILLE
D ENTAL
P ARLORS
an extract b.( th aith
()(it pain for
25c.
A glow, Set of teeth for
$5.
Filling at equally low prices.
SumMers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
St., Hophinsville, Ky.
PARKE
HAIR BALSAM
Mame. sod besut.nes the hale
Profuole• • kir u/iant growth.
Novas Palls to Restore Grey
Haar to Its Youthful Color.
CAM secs d.r.••••  bac ea.iug..
110c,aod al Mat lineggless
SENT FREE
j°e Weal.
 to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
•
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address lleble Co., Box, /718
New York
see- -eerse
61•5 7:11"*114
aim. WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Per caviller of his famous awl resseeeele
COVIIRICUL COWIE IIIIISSITY
awarded Nadal at Worldrs impaularsa.
iss
Refers to thousands of lc= isis
4Askof TAU Andim 
IsZtla
um. Meeks sad Beard in family, about S.
fanetimel,Typs-liritiag,taeTelegraphy,Ipeidlne.
1.11=, a•d •tes• Literary Ovum. free. if 4saiwe
Kentucky University Diploma. mar seal
Ma eaa;stle.. isalise Dow. Grad/Magas sosossign I.
S. Ardor a Pew peer fakers resat Isa. alifirr••
WILBUR P. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
TOBACCO
Firing Grates.
Cast and Wrought Iron
Grates for Firing Tobacco
No flame, safe and snre.
Hold a bushel of coke. One
for $t1.00. Three or wore-fur
$3.50 each
Southern Foundry Co.,
29.15t Owensboro, Ky.
7.0sTrireee.e.eveeese:e.s.:egi->rer1
wweer ewswel. 
PAT-ENTS
ea Peen. lead mea....i. MA*
or p•••• he fret rte sa paaveldality. Peet lies
,
to OMANI:1.E sad 7.,5.Posstesa4T....--Nurks„'
:, 
ISEL nowt Mew ewer elkreaI. "...tow
PAWNS LAWYER/ Si IN SEW P :5VMM
20,e6e PATENTS PM5S Mini, '404AU basossae soniteion•at. Wog wore .•
oerries N.E.raup SWIM
Wr C. A. SNOW & CO
PATENT LAWYERS,
Opp. KS Patent Office
-
IMMOUTOR, IL C
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all (Jf tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
Vee food you want. Then:met sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many.
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after e verything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relleviog all distressafter eating,
Dieti fig unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It met &Dip
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KAY FEITS
•'You should hate no great ditheulty
getting through, for it is nut far."
"Can I be of use to yOu?" asked Dar-
rell. But Korna thought bimself safer
alone.
"There is a road to the left about half
a mile ahead," lie said, "and I shall
take it. If Kilziar organizes a hard
pursuit of me. it will take the straight
line for Vladikankate My detour will
hardly be suspected."
"Good luck to you," said Darrell,
"and beeven grant that ue may meet
in Viadikaukas. You say that the Prin-
cess Vera Is there and that I shall have
Influence. If so, you may count upon
killed him. That Is tbe story. The eh
'1'here is a house that looks promis-
ing," gaid Kornte pointing te one much
better than the ordinary. "If you will
, take my advice, you will dismount,
hide your horse and get the best dig-
, guise that you can find. As for the
' road afterward, you cannot miss It.
Darrell wheeled his horse out of the
highwah and rode him around to the
rear of the farmhouse, where he con-
cealed him in a barn. Entering the
house, he found, as if placed there to
meet his need, a heap of clothing on
the floor of the main room. It was
there that the fleeing people had gath-
ered their goods previous to the final
'selection of the things that they could
carry away. Fortunately. one of the
men of the household had been of large
Mature, and his rude garments could
be put on over Darrell's after the cloth-
ing of the ilead Turk had been discard-
ed. With a rough cap to pull down
over his brow the disguise was not bad.
It was with great regret that he left
tbe horse behind, but prudence de-
inandeel it, for the anima! was not tlt
to outstrip pursuit and would surely be
" You 'cal net lire to do If!"
recognized. Darrell set out afoot, fol-
khan's letter shall be buried In your lowing the highwai, and he had not
pocket, and I will hare that American gone far beyond the house when a
is my power before night." party of troopers swept up behind 111111.
There was.% clash of "steel, arid Dar. Secure in Ids (linguine, he merely step-Iris. 'oolong tiown. saw 111I2111Flot-isisrnit
ped out of the road, making no effort tohis antagonist hard and driving him
backward from the door. Evidently eonceal himaelf. and the troopers gave
him only a glance.the prince was the better swordsman.
I It was upon the top of a Lill thatand the did seemed sure.
ft was impossible to lle wtill and see they passed bim, and half way down
tbIs murder done. With no impulse
THE SPUR
OF FATE
By Ashley Towne
-- -
Cony-right, 1001, by
Charles B. Rtheringeon.
•
[oturruvreo.)
CHAPTER X.
• 11111Satif FROM iii./TILA.N
HEN the cancan
comes up," said
Prince Millar as
he entered the
house, "bring the
head men to me
here."
An aid saluted
and weut back to-
ward the road, wh Kilziar, with sev-
eral otticers around him, sat down upon
a stool and lighted a cigar.
At that moment Darrell was lyiug
upon the Boor of the attic. ahnost ai-
rway above Kilzlar's head, Ile had
a good view of the priuce through a
ebiuk. and lie could hear as well as
the Dieu lei the room below.
-This seems to be not best place to
halt them." Knitter conitinued. "I will
teach throe shrewd fellow', not to
dodge their toll."
The game was obvioas to Darrell.
The prince had got wind of some rich
caravan that would ordinarily have
passed through Gredskov. but. hearing
Mot the- towu was held, had circled it,
well knowing what tribute would be
exacted by the revolutionists.
It was tee long before a babble of
voters came from the direction of the
rued. anti tbeti there appeared dve
Turkish merchants under a guard of
soldiers..
The *erne tint ensued began by tss
lug grimly 111111181t1Z and ended in
tntgedy. For as much as he could
undenealid of the bargaining it seem-
es1 to Darrell that the tuerettants were
being reyeity bled. but •pparently the
prime- understood them better than
Ameriten did. Having received
certain SOMA in gold that was careful-
ly stored away in Num. Kilziar dis-
missed foto of the merchants and de-
tained the fifth, who was the youngest
of thew. a sharp looking fellow. tall.
smooth shaven and ratber handsome.
Kilxiar's orders be was beft alone
with this man. and immediately an tic-
Till101•14/11.1 ,118ellsai0111 ensued. the prince
as*vrisug that he had been cheated re-
esrdiug the value of the caravan and
that many rich jewels were among its
r 'reimuctise. The tall fellow denied it
bolilly. and Mister's temper rose. Sud-
denly. to Derrell's unimeakable borror.
the prince erbipped out his sword and
struck the offending merchant dead at
a blow. It was a murder of the coars-
est brutality. and tf there had been •
geeond's time for Interference Darrell
would bare been unable to witness
such a crime without an effort to pre-
vent le but the deed was done lu
Sash.
Instantly there came a loud rapping at
the closed door, and a voice without
"Excellency, It Korna with a mes-
sage front Mottnan Khali!"
"Bid him enter." said Kilziar.
"Akonee'
The young man came in hastily. but
as be raliked his hand to salute be saw
the boaly on the floor aod started back.
re you never seen a dead man be-
fore?' growled Kaziar. "Come! What
ts this mese:sage? Is Motman Khan not
satisfied it ith whet has been done?'
"Motmen Khan is satisfied." replied
Korea. "Who would not be? All la
well with us. Gredskor is in our
hands. and your excellency as governor
of the place will control the pass. Ev-
ery caravan that croeses betweeu Hoz-
auk and must pay tribute to our
cause."
"One of tbein has just done so," an-
swered Kilzlar. -hut the message?"
"Why, It is her..,a said Koma, hand-
ing the prince a letter. "It appears
that Motraan Khan has learned of the
presence In Gredakov of the American,
Darrell. The khaa wishes his life to be
spired."
'But he died last night," said Mistier.
"Why, them have you ridden from
Gredakov to tell me tout-
'Iliseaase." replied kOrlda, "Since
your departure this morning I have
been told that the Atueriean escaped.
aud. thinking that he might fall Into
your hands again, I hurried forward
with the order."
-The Princess Vera seems much in-
terested," ea id K
"I mild not say, your excellency,"
was tke repty. "I have not been in the
confidence of the lady as much as you."
"You lie: You know that this Ameri-
can would have won the hand of Prin-
cess Vera in marriage if we had not
got her out of Paris."
"Perhapm. your excellency," said Kor-
n* warily. • .
"And now Motruan Khan eends a
message about this very American.
Well, what was be doing in Stavro-
pol?'
Korna smiled.
"I believe, your excellency, that be
came from Paris to dad the princess."
Kilziar cursed under his breath and
opened the letter.
"You were right," he said. "Motman
Khan commands ate to seek this pris-
oner and set him free."
"I knew that was the message," said
Korna. "Surely we bate no cause to
deal otberwise with an American. We
sre fighting Russia."
"Are wer cried Mister [tensely.
"Are you the one to tell me whom we
are fighting?"
"Nut I. your excellency." answered
Korna. "But as to thts num"-
"As to this man!" echoed Kliziaa.
"Tell me what you know of his escape,
for I can read in your face that you are
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At the sound of the fall the prime
sprang aside, half turuing. and at that
instant Darrell struek him upon the
chin with a swinging blow of the right
hand. It was us he had boon taught
to totrike, a trick of the .emerican boxer,
and well exevuted Kilziar shrod per-
fectly erect for an instant and then fell
forward upon his face.
Korna. with his back against tie
wall. stared speechless, unable to be-
lieve the evidence of his oan eyes.
"You!" be cried. -You-you have
saved nie! And yet we're both no bet-
ter than dead."
"We've gut one chanee in fifty thou-
sand:" cried Darrell. "Strip that man:"
He pointed to the prostrate Turk. and
then. stooping down, he helped Korua
to tear off the garments from the'
corpse. D'hen this was done, the body
was thrust up into the attic. Kilziar
stiff lay where he had fallen, motion-
less.
-It is only a matter of minutes," said
Darrell. "He will revive. NOW I am
the Turkish merchant. You have ar-
rested me, at the priories orders, and
are taking me back to Grettskov. The
prince 'toes not wish to be disturbed
for awhile. Here, help me to lay him
on this bench, in case a soldier should
get a peep in Lere as we open the door.
Now, come. • Can you play your part?"
"I can," responded Koran.
A minute Leter Korna had mounted
bls horse, while Darnel sat upen an-
other that had been borrowed of a
trooper. Then they rode awny. and
within the hut Kilziar began to stir
upon the beuch. stupialy' raising his
right baud to see what was clasped in
it and finding there the letter of Met-
a:Ian Khan, which Darrell had thrust
into the prince's finger".
CHAPTER X I.
DI-SET THE TRAVELER,
MS is the highway
to Vlaelikaukas,"
said Kernel. "but
we must leave it.
They will ride us
down. You are not
well mounted, end
this horse of mine
has seen too much
work today. We are both dead men if
we are caught."
"As for yuu, I doubt it." replied Dar-
rell. "It is one thing for Kilziar to
murder you when his blood is up. and
when he sees a reasonable chanee to
make the crime Seettl the work of an-
other, but you are too promineut an
officer to be butchered In open daylight.
Ile would put you under erred and
hold you for a court martial. As for
me, be didn't see me. At the instant
when he turneel I struck him, and un-
less he is different from the average of
the race he will awake without any
recollection of the blow. He will
know that somebody dropped down
out or the garret. but tie won't know
who he was nor what he did."
"Then your danger live in staying
with me." said Kerne. "and in couthe
cling to wear that dress. We must sep-
arate, and you must pull off that e0s-
tume, thoagh your own which you
have ender It is nearly as bad."
"It seems to use." said Darrell, "that
tn one of these deserted farmhouses I
ought to find enough clothes to cover
me. The people didn't have much time
to move out. They must have left
nearly everything behind them. What
are your own plans if we separater
"I shall strike acroas country to the
village of Botka, in which my mother
livea." replied Korna. "I thought at first
sure be did not die last night. Dog, I that It would be a safe epee for her,
believe you saved him:" but our military operations have taken
Korna did not reply. a different line from what I anticipated.
-Where is her demanoled Mister, his Besides, it is poitsible Prince Kilziar
head on his sword. *Tell me or I will would subjeet her and my relatives
cut the secret out of your heart!" there to pertweution. So I shall go
"I do not 'thew," answered Kornis, there, 81111. having arranged for her
"but I know this: If you draw upon safety, I shall make my way to Vladi-
me. I shall defend myself. anti if you kaukate We shall meet there. I trust.
kill me you will have trouble explain-
ing It. 1 bearour leader's medvage."
'Our leader!" sneered Kilziar. "No
one leads aie. Our leader is tny mari-
onette, and. as for this message. I have
not received it."
"If you expect to fore. me to irupport
sal a lie, JOU do not know me." an-
swered Korn*. "I shall report what I
lave done."
"Tim will Dot live to do it!" exclaim-
ed the prime, springing In froot of the
door. with his sword in his band. "Do
you see that man upon the door? He
wears a weapon. Well. be fiew into a
rage and strock you down. Then I
but the Nimpulalou of honor Darrell
sprang down from his place of conceal- ,
meat. alighting directly behind Ellzler.
e M7?_ery,_
/ad" ao narrowly missed magas Rbia sIgnttu re la on every bolt of the genuine
goers spos the head. 1.111i1Ve Br01110110111111111e Table"
oteostr est wee issight Is ems de,
•
'the slope the road branched eff toward
'Botka. For a long way beyoud the
!highway ran straight mai was in view.
lint the road to Botha plunges! into a
weed. Evideetly the horsemen were
su-pit ions because they could not Nee
the 11111/ItIVII4 ou the long stretch ahead
of them. They !leftist at the branch
road, holding 8 brief eonsuitation; then
one of them turned back and hailed
Darrell
"Two men on horseback," he shout-
ed-"one ef them au officer, the other
in the dress of a Turk."
Darrell stared and was silent, as if
I failing to comprehend. Taw borseman
I had ridden up close beside him aud in
I impatience struck et hint with his
sheathed sword,.
"One dreesed something 'like the tall
' man there"- and he pointed to the ofti-
l eer of his own party -"the other in ared blouse with a turban on his head."
."011, yes; I 'saw them." answered
Darrell in a inuinbling voice. "I was
resting on top of the hill. They rode
past."
-Which way. idiot ?"
"Straight on," said Darrell: pointing.
"They passed beyond the far hill just
as you came up. I was watching the
The is not settled yet, as you
A long way beyond the vol was
stirring the dust of the r . The
trooper saw it and we foolishly
pleased.
"True!" he cried. " u are not smat
a fool as I thought
Ile wheeled abo and joined his par-
ty. and they all gnIloped away on the
road to Vladikaukas, while one of the
men whotn they sought sped away to
the west and the other trudged along
behine them. a little picture or tho gen-
eral lot of humanity aud the deceitful
guidance of fate_
For a matter of three miles Darrell
walked on. eneountering no obstacle.
Then he !wealth- aware of the troopere.
returning. They rode their tired horses
wildly, gild as they passed hint, where
he lay hidden In seine bushes by the
roadside. lie beerd them exchanging
hasty words with scant breath, as if
they were greatly excited. but he could
catch no hint of the cause.
Hunger was beginning to assail him
again, and he made a search of two
houses without finding anything edi-
ble. In the third he seeured food
enough to keep him from the pains of
starvation, but be would gladly have
had hetter. As he emerged from this
house he heard a trampling le the road.
and presently from behind a thick
growth of low trees emerged the car-
avan from which Kilziar had exacted
such grinding tribute.
It came to Darrell's mind' that he
might make terms with the leader of
this earavan and travel with It toward
thadikaukas. Two of the mercbants
rode ahead. bestriding horses so good
that Darrell wondered why Kaziar's
soldiers had not appropriated them.
Between these horsemen was a remark-
able figure mounted on a donkey, the
rider's long legs almost touching tbe
ground upon each side. The bridle was
hanging on the beast's neck, the hands
of the rider being occupied with the
stops of a musical instrument some-
what resembling the classic pipe. which
he was playing lustily and with no lit-
tle skill, the melody being a weird mi-
nor strain, absurd. yet [twingeing.
The man's face was almost complete-
ly covered by a beard rough as a hedge-
row, a mere bundle of spiky hair. Ills
eyes were shifty and bright. looking
out close under the ragged rim of a eap
of shag-a mau nientally deranged, as
any one might see. a wanderer, proba-
bly, fed for his music and his distorted
wit that enlivened the way. Darrell
would have said that the merchants,
after the loss of their property and
their emnrade, would have had little
appetite for the idiot's piping, yet they
honored Lite with a grave attention.
and when he (eased they uttered some
words that seemed to be commenda-
tory.
Darrell stepped forward into the road
and addressed one of the merchauts
in Russian, walking along beside his
horse.
"I want to travel with your party,"
he said. "I inn 'going toward %lath-
kaukas."
The merchant shook his bead, but
Darrell persisted, saying:
"I Lave a bit of money here. I don't
know what it is worth, but V it will
pay for tny food and a ride part of tLe
way upon a horse or a camel"-
He displayedeepne of the Russian
notes. taken frO-aa the roll of money
which he had kept through all his ad-
ventures and which up to this moment
had been of remarkably little use to
hint.
"Where did you getiehat?" demanded
the merchant.
"Fiem a dead Russian on the battle-
field near Gredskov," replied Darrell.
"Is it sufficient?"
The Turk might have taken the mon-
ey without rendering asy return; but,
fortunately, he possessed some small
instinct of honesty, perhaps oonly the
trader's notion of a bargain.
"Have you any more?" be deinanded.
"No," replied Darrell; "that was all
the man had In his pocket except one
coin that I have spent already.?
The merchant gravely put the money
into his pocket, his partner meanwhile
making a sign that indicated division.
"We will give you food," he said,
"and you may enjoy our protection as
far as thadikaukas, but I fear there is
no beast that you can ride upon. D'e
travel, however, at a foot pace?!
"I will walk beside you," responded
Darrell. and for some hundreds. of
yards he did so in silence.
"What was thls battle of Gredskovr
asked the merchant at last. "I have
heard, of course, something of it, but
perhaps you can tell me more."
Darrell saw his opportunity. and he
became so entertaining In his narra-
thin. a larae part of it wholly imaginary,
that the merchant presently ordered up
a mule for him to ride that he might
bare the more breath for story telling.
The mule was a sorry beast, but he was
a relief from walking, and Darrell was
well content. the wore because lie got
Some fmal for the asking and a cup of
palatable) wine.
Thus they proceeded until near night-
fall. ellen their march was Interrupted
by the rush of a rider who came to-
ward them In a cloud of dust. pulling
his horst upon his haunches at the mo-
ment when It sectued as if he Intended
to dash against the leaders of the car-
avan. 'rhis man was a seout who
rode ahead, and he was the more zeal-
ous because lie had been trapped once
that day by lailziar's men and had giv-
en no warning of danger.
What he had to emuniunicate this
time Iiarrell did not hear until the two
merchant!" who roele with the van hail
been apprised of It. 'flint the news was
alarming a blind man might have seen:
also that it was wholly unexpected. The
other merchants were mummonedito
conferenev, and It was then that Dar-
"Stralula um," said Darrell, puintbm.
rell, pressing upon the skirts of the
party as closely as he dared, succeeded
in gaining a knowledge of the event. It
meant as much, if not more, to him as
to therm for the tidings were that a
body of Russian troops had been en-
countered fifteen tniles south of Vladi-
kaukas, a force that barred Darrell's
way to the city and cut off the com-
paratively small command of the khan
from the Wahl army under Kilziar in
Gredskov.
As a result of the conference the car-
avan was withdrawn frutu the road in-
to the shelter of a wood. Darrell learn-
ed that there was hope that the Rus-
sian force, which had been marching
ttoward the east, might pa on. lefty-
tag the way clear for ing the
journey on the morrow. e himself
cherished no such delusion, knowing
very well that the main road would
not be left unguarded. The caravan
would never get through until the mil-
itary operations of the Russians should
be transferred to another fleld. It
might be possible. however, for one
mall to get through the lilies or to work
his way around them without too great
expenditure of time.
When the night had fallen, Darrell
crept out of the camp which lay so
silent in the wood, a man guarding ev-
ery anhual and ready with a knife in
hand to cut its throat if it should dis-
turb the stillness with such voice as
nature had given it. For a mile or
more he followed the edge of the high--
way, and then, without warning from
eye or ear, he was as near as possible
to running straight into the anus of
Russian pickets. He dropped into a
clump of bushes not 100 feet distant
from the guards and there lay quiet for
awhile. undecided what to do. Upon
his left was bare and open ground.
Even under cover of the darkness be
searcely dared risk crossing it. To go
the other way was to approach the
head of the army, for it n-as moving
eastward, and he was afraid It might
throw down a spur toward Gredskov
and thus cut him off completely. The
better course would he to work to the
westward, though that would Involve
creasing the anny'm line of communica-
tion with Its base, wherever that might
be. •
As he lay there reflecting upon this
problem he heard some one advancing
along the highwaye, NVhoever It was,
he came ou without caution. the sound
of his steps plainly audible in the still
night. Darrell could detect a move-
ment of the picket guards, indicating
that they, too, had heard the sound.
Ills position was such that the man in
the road was nearly. opposite him be-
fore he cameento vieW. Then he recoir-
aired the idlot piper by tLe cloak that
he had worn, a garment that had once
been bright red an& gaudy with gold
thread, but was grotesquely stained
with age and ragged and tarnished.
Suddenly a picket cried out, "Halt!"
The idiot stopped, hesitated a mo-
ment and then answered: "I'm Mutter
the Traveler. You'll let me pass."
Then a voice, not the one that had
epoken before. but the most surprising-
ly harsh anti rettling tone huit Darrell
had ever heard from a human throat.
said:
"(7enne on, here! Give an account of
yourself:"
If the voice had been ordinary. the
idiot would probably have obeyed with-
out fear: but, as It chanced, Le W88
frightened by this raucous cay, like a
beast's. and he turned to run away.
Instantly two shots were fired, and
Darrell beard the soldiers advancing.
The idiot had sprung out of the road
and wiz running across the open
ground, Darrel!. being too nearly in
the hut ef the soldiers. dared not re-
main. He got upou his feet fuel fled in
the same way that thieldiot had take?.
It appeared that In the darkness they
both oicaped the view of the soldiers
at first. Darrell hail runt almost a hun-
dred yards before another shot was
dred. and It went wild. tie reached
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onlinened the shelter of the bushes on
the other 841.10 of the tield autl,
back, could see no sign of his pursuers.
Turning to continue his night. he came
to a stream that looked Ono deep to lie
croaseod without swimming. Ile fol-
lowed it toward the left through some
thick brush. from which he
UPOil a smooth. sloping lona it teas a
ems "1 weitei tiohis you S.*. 617:7. 6 coo
very stiperstitiouti about thls matter of
. making a will. I intend to make a will
and he up my tetuporal affairs whiel I
feel that my life ia drawing to an
eirthlv close, but lint HMV. I have al•
ways superstitiously felt that e- hen a
insu makes his Lid will aid testament
be will eertainly die before the year is
out. Therefore I want to poidime
uniking my will as long as possible.".spot upon which the starlight seemed
to fall %mita an especial radi„tice. per- Alth"gb ain' ".""paratirchy speak'
haps because of the ilarknesa from
which he had come. At any rate. Dar-
rell saw the aluggish stream. the droop-
ing trees beside it and the smooth
slope quite plainly and upon the grams
the figure of a mau lying with his thee
toward the mks-. It Was the Idiot. Mo-
sel' the l'raveler. and lie ;had eome
the end of Ws journey
"I'm hurt in the breast." he 'hid as
Darrell knelt beside him, "but I guess
it isn't very bail. I feel pretty well,
but thirsty. I was going to get a
drink."
Darrell raised the mates head and
saw that his eyes were quite calm. uot
restless, as they had been.
"I was ghthering Loney with my
brothers." he went on. "and fell froin
The Idiot stopped.
a high rock. Ah, well. that was a long
while ago. But I remember it. I re
member-tunny things."
Ile looked up with a stalk!, tried to
speak again and choked in blood, yet
without the appenrance of much paiu.
Then. in a nenneut, the poor fellow
was but clay, the crippled soul set free
upon the wind of the night.
Darrell laid him down and W/111 about
to cover him with the red cloak, but
upon a second thought he threw the gar
tnent over his arm and took up the pipe
with which Musef had amused the car-
avan. Some set:ends later he had fonod
a place to ford the stream, find he
crossed he heard the Russian soldiers
calling to one another in-the Bela.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Presby-
terian Onurch, Chicago
Chicago. Aug. 31. Sound adviee
clew of the uncertainty of life is give]
i this sermon by Bev. F'. De Witt Tel-
mage on the text Imalah, xxxvill. 1,
••Set thine house IA order, for thou
shalt die."
I tim going to stay aliened this planet
as long as I can. When the time e01110/4
for me to die, I believe sufficient grace
will be given to tue with which to die.
But I have never felt less like dying
than at the present time. My home
WH8 never se happy, niy friends never
more kind, my work neveremore ate
welting. Preownt earthly life is inex-
pressibly eweet to me. 1 feel in refer-
ence to It a great deal as did Christ,.
Wier North. the physical and literary
athlete, who, with his frheids and chil-
dren. used to race over the heather of
old Scotland, his yellow curls a-flying
111 the winds. singing and shouting /Is
Ile ran. beettuse he was bubbling over
with Joy and animal spirits. I hall Ill
love with the world bccausa. 1 like the
people who are In it.
But. though earthly life. may he a
priceless boon to isoni• people as well
as to myself. het there most come to
all it time when we shall have to die.
Perhaps, like Ilezeklah of hay text.
who licseught Gott by 'wager to In
crease his earthly day. we may be able
to prolong our eXleitetice tea, fifteen or
even twenty years I.y rigidly obeying
the well tested physictil lawn of health.
I lio Lewto the great lecturer upon Ly•
giene. niece &clans' !lint every normal
healthy child born into the world
ought to lit,. to be at least 100 years
old. ' le asiterted that nearly all the
members of the hinuate race do not
lite out half their eaeiltly bia
tome) they-do not eat the right kind of
food, wear the proper clothiug and
take the proper amount of exercise.
But though the longevity, of the hu-
man race might be increased to 100 or
even 21)0 years, though the present gen-
eration might be able to reacli the two
hundredth and fiftieth milestone which
market the highway of lifeh journey
indeed of only the twentieth or fif-
tieth or seventieth milestone, yet for
every man end W01311111 there mumt
come at last an end to earthly exid-
mice. The Bible distinctly and em-
phatically states it. Ali history proves:
it. Though Die Lewis binowif rigidly
practiced the laws of health which his
keen and fur reaching intellect framed;
though he only ate just enough food to
replenish the amount of waste tissue;
though he wore the proper clothing
and dails took the proper amount of
physical eiercise, yet No Lewis him-
self had to die. So the same words
of wirrning which the prophet Isaiah
brought to the sick ruler iti the ancient
Jerusalem palace I bring to you. They
are Just as pertinent for the pregeut
generation as they were to the Hebrew
king who lived nearly 3,o0i) years ago.
The Fleet Steps 74 ary.
In anticipating him earthly demise a
common sense man should III the first
place tort his tenimiral home) Order.
That means lie 1411011111, if necessary,
get his life insured. lie should make
out his last will and testament. lie
should appoint the executor» of his es
tate, and the futute guardian of hie
chittlren. Ile eiliould explain the de-
tails of his business and invest his
moneys in auch a waneer as thut his
executors i'Ull 1qtally carry out his
plans. lie should train up his chil-
dren or his lieutenants so that they
may carry 011 hie work after he Is
dead. lie should, if deedrable, buy
Iris family plot and make ail arrange-
ments for the Met resting place of him-
self and his loved ones. We have coo-
tempt for the 111811 Sit- hen hits so little
interest In the temporal welfare of
hts wife and children that be will not
meke a last will and testament.
"aut. Ms. Tatman:- aDaNgla.PUM
lug, a young men. yet I have had a
great deal tif I•aik•rielive In sickrooms
and by diattlilsslp, and. tny brother, 1
want to warn yen as 11 friend that hi
all prehability when y 011 come to die
you will mo hate any time to fix tip
your estate tied make an intelligeot
will nett List testa Men t. III iill proba-
bility you will Ire 11.1 such physical
weakness that you a-ill not
have enough strength to' do anything
else but lie in your bed and murmur a
w woses of farewell until t:ou are
'fberefore, my lirother.,Zwlint
you want to do In reference to setting
your temporal house In - order through
the itittuenee of your last will and tes-
tament you had hetter do right away.
1Vhetkitleath conies, your brain inay be
to • feeble to plait and your fingers too
trembling to hold a pen.
Furthermore. niy friend. that state-
imeit of yours about being supersti-
tious in reference to making a will Is
very fixilish. It Ite as foolish as the su•
perstition sonic people have about
sitting one of thirteen at table or
looking at the uew moon over the
wrong shoulder sOr carrying ft new-
born babe downednirs before lie is car-
ried upstairs. It is so foothill that I
am surprised It should tie anywhere
entertuineel among intelligent people.
You will not die beeause you wake
your last will and testament, but you
ought to wake your List will -tud testa-
ment in reference to your temporal at-
Lies becatuse your death is inevitable.
"Set thine house hi order."
A Qweetio• Anavsered.
"But. Mr. Talmage." says some oth•
er, "what is the good of making a last
will and testament? I have nothiter
leave except the few' clothes in tuy
werdrobe, mid there are not tusuy uf
them. I run a clerk on a romparative•
ly small salary. I live up to the Met
cent of my ineotne. and I cannot af
ford to inaure my life for the benefit
of my children."
My Greater, that is a very brave and
frank etateinent to make. You say it
is IlSele148 for you to make a last will
and testament beeause you Woe noth
hoe to leave and you cannot afford to
even get your life insured. If sou. a
great. big. strong man, are hating
such a hard time to neiet) a lit ing.
what will your pliymically weak trite
do with a big broed of little ones strap-
ped upon her back whet' you nre ti. ad?
If It is so hard for you to swim in the
current of life tied keep your head
above the waters, 'lent- slits a mew
whi he lie able to do It avlien yont
strong arm Is gone? NVill the world ht.
khaki. to Iry than It is tto you? Ibis
the ernel world ever Mall any gentler
or extended a more helpful hand to rt
wife :Ind mother tt-lei is left a poverty
stricken widow than It has for you?
thirk you. for what most men fool-
ishly squander every year, for the
money they spend for cigars mut lux-
uries, for theater tickets. fishing ew-
e:undone; and batteball games. clubs
end parties. they isould get their lives
insured for enough. and mare than
enough. to support and eduente their
children long after they are dead. Fey
thennore. tuy brother. if you are not
willing to economize in your selfish lit
luigences for the physical maintenance
and mental developineht of your chil-
dren by. insuring your life, then your
professed love for your Ife and chit
dren is a mere insineere profession of
the limo and not of the heart. "Set
thine house in order."
"But," I hear souse one saying, "tbe
tehneoral aspects of this text do not
affeht me at ull. I do not have to get
tny life insured. I am not poor. I 81111
one of the wealthiest mere-hates or this
city. I ant building up a fortune,
which is growing larger every day. If
my wife or children wish to buy ant
thing. all that they have tu do is to go
down to the city storett and charge the
same to ute. I pay for all their lux
(tries witbout a murmur. Besides that,
I have wade a last will and testament
and left them everything."
Yes; your statement inlay be all true.
But. my successful In-reliant (Hetet,
have you literally stet your temporal
Louse in order? Have you taken your
wife into your business confidence so
that she knows your plans and Miner!
Ilave you ever made her your busineem
confidant so that she would be Able to
take care of the money and the bind
tees after you tire dead? . Have you
taught her the difference between the
atability of a government bond and a
1Vall street speculation in stocks?
Have you ever taught her the nevem
sity of taking a rts.eipt? Why, the wife
.atid the mother of your childreu mat
Ile ali helpless as a little elahl refee
ence to business Matters after you are
idead. She might lie go helpless that
the executor% eould swindle her out of
her money io eitgily as you could cheat
In business a five-year old lad. I.eave
your wife sense as well as touts; leave
lwr bra Intl as well 118 11011811). "Set
thine hoese iu order."
Make At toe Proslidons.
One of the dearest friends of our
family some years ego was It-ft a
widow with $300,000. Her executor
peesuaded her to Invest the same in
railroad stocks SO that she might have
a million donate. She went into Wall
street mild egms•ulated. Today tibe 18
abeolutely penuilesg. Olake
misteke in reference to your wife as
that huddle' made in reference to his
wife, who was our family friend. The
old proverb trenchantly teaches that
"any fool can make money. but it takes
a very whit- man to keep it." When
you met your teuiporai house in order,
see that your loves] ones will be able
to care for the wormy' allich you alit
bequeath them. Se.. that the money
which you will leUVe Will not be able
to slip through their tingeing ag water
can run through it sieve.
But my text has n wider dope than
the mere fixing up of the temporal
house. In anticitlillallg IIIS earthly der
1111Se n (-emitter' menme men should eel
his spiritual am well as his temporal
bottom in order. Hi...should prepare tot'
his OW11 00111211 Joiffliey er the river
of death, besides looking after the teue
poral interests of the members of the
hotewhold Ile IS going to leave behind.
Foliate a man has tak.en it long journey
away front Mime, 11 Jouruey whiell
runs up lista the months and pet-hall
into the yearit; lie can have no (sweep!
lion or the immense nmount of prepi ;
oration neiessiiry. In the first plactS ;
he must get his leiter of credit dra wit
up and signed. It would be practically '
Impossible to start oli a Journey around
the world, as I did some years ago. until
carry enough gold and silver with you
tit pay ail your less-sorry expend-at '
Why. the gold and silver would be am
heavy /18 11 satchelful of lead. Madden,
the gold and silver that are ',damped in
the Americaut mild would not be alto
ceptable foreign, la lids. Every coun-
try hiss its system of national cur-
rency. Further. If 11 traveler should be
wcighoi with 11 Satellelf111
1.0111 lie would In all probability be
waylaid by some thief and murderer
and-slain for his gold: Bo it is the rue-.
of the traceler shout to StftrA Ph
. 301311;e1 TO LW' a I. tier olt-creaoe.
Ile pays to the eitsider of any one of
our great American banking houses,
like Brown Bros. or J. P. Morgan
Co.. m eertain amount of money. That
batik Le V114 111111 11 letter Of eredit. and
he elm get the money noteil in the let-
,
; tee of credit cashed by the eihenta of
I tot bank in almost every city of the
I oorld. If yeu are going into uuy dua-
1 genius regiou it hl ale) ery impoinitit
I for you to have a passport. This pails-
leirt, signed by- the neele.11r,y 01 stilt.'
Ut WUShillg1021, is a note:vie:on that
you are an Atusl'itetti vitiated If ally
foreign nation INIIUIN 16r 1111111111118 )061,
that 1.111ti011 will have to illlt4Wer the
insult to the United Statt-s gi
•• Et•roill Passport.
Now. my friend, as yeu hate te take
an eternal journey, as pA.huga. in the
very iwar future you will te
leave this old t a go tato the
eudless life beyond. what spiritual
pr..paration have you wade .r the
momentous embarkation? Ilave you
made the proper spiritual preparation
no the joureey whieb shall tow you
into a country where yuu would like to
live Ihrough taitiletoi eternity. her'
pill would like to live until titue
sliall be no longer? [lave y..a ill remit
i14.141 for this eternal Journey a letter
of credit made out nt the hank of DI
vine ;race? lia VP you all eterlial pass
port written in red ink-- written in the
blood which flotted out of the weundod
Nide of a dyinh amid an atoning Christ?
If yeti have not finch n letter of credit.
you are ill prepared. you are List In-
deed. eVell 111..11X11 III this world you
had all the wealth of a Rothschild,
Vanderbilt. a Reckefeller or all Astor.
even though you .onee on earth lived
in as magnificent it illailSIOU UN did
Dives of old, at whom.. g..te the dogs
were licking the ewes of dy'ett Leg-
g:tr. Shrouds have no pock .:s and a
iikeleton'e bony lingers can hold no
geld. and all your weeldly riehes will
then be hut dross, %%Mich you cannot
carry with you on that last jouruey.
But. If you have the letter of credit of
divine grace and the pastqs.rt %tamped
with the crimson seal of Calvary, then
the long journey will be aceomplished
safely. and tle• gates of the New Je-
runabout will be opened unto you, no
matt( r how financially poor you may-
have been on eaeth. hecause you are
pleading there for admittance In
Christ's name.
Henry clews tells us that when old
Cornelius N'anderbilt, the richest man
of his day, lay dying. turning his back
upon his $90.000,000 as though he had
been the poorest outcast in the street,
lie had tin ask his Chrimtlan wife to
pray for itim and sing one of the old
christen] hymns which she had learned
in her father's house. May we, one
and all. never make the mistake the
aged millionaire made in trying to tix
up our divine pompon at the last nue
meta. May we. lohg before our earthly
demise. apply •t the Bank of Grace
for a letter of coedit which will suc-
cessfully carry UN through the dark
days when we are dying and be suffi-
cient for us until we realize the bright
awneeleatrultut.mpinint atIvent of a heavenly
The LO.C. LOIllar  
The simile of death as a long jour-
ney awes' from the fatuity fireside Is
very striking. When a wan takes a
long earthly journey, he is very apt to
gather his family about him and say,
"If I should take this journey. in all
probability I will return home at such
and emelt a time." or if the father is
going into a new eountry to establisb
another home be says to his children:
-After I am settled there and find eV-
erything all right you can sell the
goods and pack up and come to me. I
will be in such and such a pluee at
such and ft time." Or perhaps the
man who is about to take a long jour-
ney will do as my father and myself
did whet' we started on our journey
around the world. We were to set
mail from San Francieeu and go by the
way -of the eandwicti Islands. SUI11011,
Australia aud India. It was a long,
hard journey, and mother was phys-
ically unable to undertake it. So fa-
ther add: "Mother, you take the two
girls and go to Europe and meet
Frank end myself as we come around
the world. Meet us either at Brindisi
or in Paris or London." Su tuother
set sail from New York aud went ettilt.
Father mud myself set sail from San
Frazielsco, going; west. We were all
to meet by a preeoncerted plan at the
French capital.
My brother, as you must take this
long Journey through the valley of the
shadow of death with the diviue pass-
port in your hands, how can you ever
expect to rejoin your loved ones unlese
you make previous arrangements with
them where to meet? Having a letter
of credit at the Bank of Grace. you
say you expect to journey to the Celes-
tial City. liave you ever told your
loves1 ones about that city? Have you
ever told them how to get to that cen-
ter of the universe? Have you ever
told them there is only one way to
reach your destination. and that is for
t iseru to obtain forgiveness of their sins
by the lacod of the Lamb, so that their
heavenly advent shall be made pos-
sible? If It is important for you to
make spiritual preparatious for the
journey of death by beteg washed in
the Savhourh blood, Is it not just as
important for your loved ones to be
cleansed by the saute blood? You
should tell your loved oleos how they
can be cleanmed trout sin as surely as
the guide, ninny years ago, told the
traveler how his body could be cleamed
as he became (veered over with a
swarm of leeches when he was ford-
ing a shallow river le Burnie. In hor-
ror the foreigner began to pull them
off, for the vampires were dratning
nway his life's stretigth. But the guide
bade him cease or he would destroy
himself. Then the guide prepared a
bath in which he diluted 140111e herb&
the julees of which were fatal to the
life of the leech. Then he directed the
traveler to lie down in the prepared
waters, and immediately his body was
freed front the mile aquatic worms.
Have you ever told your loved ones
that the only way they can meet you
in heaven is by bathing themselves in
the blood of the Lamb, so that the fa-
tal worm of sin which Is sucking at
their lieurts shall fall off and die?
would ph-ad with you, tueu and
svelte-le who are trying to set yore
1.10118e in order, to look after the mph,
loud welfare of your toted ones as
well as your own, because I do not nu-
denitalid how heaven call ever be
truly: aud entirely tuippy plume for any
man who has neglected to look after
the apiritual interests of thos.. who oh
earth were near and deur to him. I
know that the Bible distiutely declares
that heaven is to be a bright amid a
happy plats.; but, for one, I think that
even celestial happiness would be mar-
red If, when we are safely there, r•
hut our loved ones
had missed their opportunity of tout-
ing through our owit neglect to tell
thew the way to the great white
throne. I well remember in our jour-
ney around the world how the heart
ached when in furor! Australia father
and 1 re,•el‘ed a eablegrani that tooth-
er was sick and had to return to Muer-
te 111111 1.01111.1 not meet us in Paris. I
well remember how auxiously we two,
12.0(10 miles from honie. looked at each
other. 'filen we began to worry about
the 11111eS8 which forme utootbs later
ended my mother's earthly life. And.
Mi. If we were disappoinTA by not
meeting my- mother In the French eap
hal, bow much more dbuippointed will
some of us be, wlien we reach heaven.
if we should feel that our brothers and
sisters and husbands and wives. fa•
tilers and mothers and children. should
!lily.. been in any way ;wet-elitist Join-
ing um in heaven and especially If the
obstacle has been one of our making!
For my 'Iva part, I Call SyllIrathlZe it
great deal with the pray .:r WeephIg
Wife 011ee wade by the besholde of ber
leuelnand. whom she mupposed to tae
aisle-tip. \title the tears ruffling donai
her cheeks she said: "0 God, save toy
husband! save my dear. deur hus-
band: And. If by am: motile my own
sinful life hies made hint turn his leek
upon thee. then lifot out my mune from
the book of life, if thou wilt! Only
14/1Ve 111111." My brother and sister.
preparing Tor the great and eternal
journey beyond the grave, 1 half Of you
tit thls critical time to look after tile
apiritual interests of your loved 011eli
Mill those who are near to you.
But there Is one tivervi helloing
thought about my text upon wheal I
love to dwell. If we go to the throne
of grace In the right spirit of prayer,
od will let everh one of us live as
es Id. necessary to do tbe week
eliteaSeetemearee.iesies Itesehoosa.
It!
1;'
. 4.
be wales as tO nagte When
the piropitet Isaiah eutered the royal
palace of Jerusalem and said to the
Ilezekiali, "Thus oath the Lord.
set (blue hotter in order, for thou shalt
die," the king turned his face towarel
the wall and began to Weep.
was not weeping bees wee lie hue' to die.
He ahs not afraid to die. But he wept
beletme he could not moomplisL tie
God and his people that which seemed
necessary for him to do. Then, in
answer to Ilezekiales prayer, I kid said
to Isaiah the prophet. "Go and say to
Hezekiah, Thus sant) the Lord the (led
of David thy father, I have heard thy
prayer; I hate seen thy tears. Behold,
I will add unto thy days fifteen yearii."
So today, If, like Hezekish, we will
pray in the right spirit, God will let
most of us live long enough to carry
tbe gospel mentiage to alathf our deaf°
ones as well as to spirittbilly prepare
for our OW11 eternal journey. But as
our earthly time is abort. In order to
make this spit:aunt prepuration our-
sett es and to help Make the spiritual
preparation of our loved ones by bring
them to the Satiour, tnust con-
secrate ourselves to the Lord's service
now. By the power of the Holy Spirit
ne must (desecrate our thee to God's
work as we have never consecrated
them before. We Illtlst SO eat and
drink teed breathe and talk mid pray
that we 'Mail make Christ the supreme
ruler of our livea so that in ell things
we may do nothing ineonsistent wilb
our allegiance to Win. Are you anti I
like Hezekinh- ready to sum-utter our
lives entirely to the Divine Magter's
will?
“Clar1•1 or Diana 1"
Some of us have Seen the noted pic-
ture which bears ate title "Clirigt or
Diana?" The centred figure he a beau
tiful girl, with one of the sweetest.
noblest faces ever painted by an art
ist's brush. With true dramatic pow-
er the integer has surrounded that
young girl with all the horrors of a
Neronlaii persecution. There in the
background of the picture is the am-
phitheater in which wild beasts are
tearing the martyrs to pieces and
crunching t be Lanett of the Slain.
There tire the torches tussle out of the
living loodiee of meti and women, cov-
ered with pitch, who are dying for
their belief in the lowly Nat:melte.
There are the grim faeed Roman sol-
diers. There is the pleading lover. as
well nu the pleading tnother and te-
ther. begging the young girl to re,
tiounce her belief tn Ler Saviour. And
there the young maiden danda be
tween the altar of a heathen God and
the solemn upright crams, upon which
is hanging the bruised body of a dead
Christ.
That picture may be dramatic and
powerful: but. oh, my brother. there is
a truer scene being enaeted here to-
day. As I speak the words of my
text your own eternal redemption, as
smell as that of all your loved onee is
pleading with you. They are pleading
with you to atop worshiping at the
altar of Ctesar. which is the altar of
sin. They are pleactiag with you be-
cause if you do not cease to bow be-
fore sin's altar you shall surely die.
But if you will In the few years that
are left on earth bow before the cross
and accept Christ as your Saviour you
shall eternally live. And if you here
1111d 110W consecrate your life aright to
the Divine Master's service your loved
Otte& by bearing tbe goepel message
front your life, may eternally live ales
May the Holy Spirit lead every one of
us to make the right preparations for
the imminent journey through the
dark valley of the shadow of death.
tCovertertt. iste. by Louie Klonsch.]
Graceful Women
• A taste for perfect NMI* Inisapar.
able from a lose of the beautiful.
scents erg the hrlikot rope, v knr SS Ye
55 prrciuus es the 1.,N r.y dowers whose
they are, and whbe the li,rs'of 114.narra art WW1
and ue csn only rtooy Luau f.66 a d ty,
beautiful h omen givesqiir pleasuns .4 fra
grance to u a prritiaorot bleaqusq. Tbas.eass,
purr breath vt tete is sensorial veof Innuceine
and health-4: r soft fragrance of beautiful
woman euirge,d- o the ssc,c. rit 1. health eel
elegance,. she i, the &Atka j
she Is Indicative of a desire t.. p.raaa, an lodes 661
(Viet taste, mud au unerring badge of gei.Udtr.
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
In emulating those lunar periods le W001011. par.
mita no wrhili ire, pais cheeks, tortased agrees
and shapeless figures. It is cereals. sere
safe. It is Mures remedy, end there Is se rich
thing es cheating nature. The druggist way
offer some ut her remedy and call it 'lust as woad"
thus decel yin, the purclutarr but the seerutnial
orKans will out be Ciesived b) it, a earaaneni
Injury is oftrn the revolt.
Try our Itegulatur. Of all druggists, $1110
Our Temente oe Women mailed free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
ATLANTA, GA.
Professional Cards.
••••••••••-•••••• ••••••••••••
Hunter %Vied. Hunter Wood 6,1r
Hunter Wood al Son.
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Bleck, upstairs
over Fianters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
1111rSpecial ettetition to cases in
Ran kruptcy.
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
Elec tro-Magnetic
Treatment
All cureble diseases successfully
treated, both acute sod chronic.
Coesultatioo eild examination free.
Female diseases a mpeciolty.
Office Gish Block corner Ninth sod
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. t ula E. uldharn,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School, of Os
tampatiiy. Kiri,sville, No. We are
graAluntit44 of the tIro-3'ears' course
(required by all reputable school* of
osteemathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house Routh of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
ion hue. Phone 264.
11. H. HARVEY
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE in Catio•ler building, 6th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville.
Ky
n Java
Natives do not glaze coffee with
a cheap and impure coating. They ,
have too high a regard for health as,-
well as for the naturally delicious
flavor of their popular berry. The
very American roasters who glaze A
their package coffees do not dare to touch or glaze
their high priced Mochas and Javas. Why?
Lion Coffee adis unietevrestr edri.azedlt erameJgUSit,T.dPURE Coffee.
Th• sealed parlours insures undo nal treelatuina
Willfree & Knight
REAL ESTATE.
The seesan of the year when people want to buy real estate me at hand,
and we invite those who want to) buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent fachities for conduct Mg tile businese and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge. and will furnish
'prospective customers conveyance to leek at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell. it costa you nothing if you fall.
170 acres of land 41s miles north of
H opk insville near Maelisouv i Ile road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit cultur. and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with Prospects- for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant betide.
50 acres of fine land IL, miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced mid has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
ee. .property.
A splendid farm of 210 aertmi on
turnpike road 534 miles from Hop. Farm of ion acres of fine land in ta
kinaville- New eight room dwelling mile of mill, post otfiee and church.
with three porches, well arranged Splendid iiiinge of ten riming, large
with hot and cold water, loath tub, stable, 7 vatting for hands, 3 large
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns, tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
granery, cablus, &c., with windmill, good orelimol. Farm In good condi-
branch of never failing water t hrough time and very proxluctive. Will be
r1"4:e4141.11: tant;I::::faritiri:it Ho tkinsville and
iughndixe)rigiomodl.wiArelifif:17.1
itthleexfacne illientAnlel
well, 2 large. new barns, staid-es and
and in a high state of cultivation add
X miles from Pentbroee, good two-
i Giaal farm 2Z1 acres out Nashville
stock farm. Will be mold cheap.
Ky., 4 milee from Seottsibtarg and
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., '
grail:try. This farm will be sold at a
stery brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
tobacco barn, granary. good out! mho s of greutid Widitting on first
I. C. It. K. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. Tints farm base good frame hie. haict. emi on ease terms.
good wells arid tine 'Wring) street and running: back to the river.
dwelling lo rooms, good stock barn, I Large two-story house and two
houses, 2
le5neres of land 6 miles from town00 acres of the land is in tine large
tobacco barns tied iother out build-
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra i lioemi reside:me- 'III rilrf.f.j Id Main
White Oak Ciliate le
A splendid farm of Sti acres, good 
emir Prineteign road, dwelling, two
dwelling wit it 8 rooms. stable, tobacco i
0- , and Ist streete, termite; 69 feet Oa
illgsi price $5 pi r ;ter,.
fine well, good cistern, plenty f
i neon's, good cistern, Meade and ne-
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-: Main by AA) r,.,•1; (le.li. i louse has six
cry Kv. Will be sold at a Imirgain I terhicres of fine land Jost
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
ide
011 public road within 2 miles of Ora- :teossary out-Maid ingie For toile.
A beautiful home; two stole brit.]: • be two or three tracts. Sold ou (may
175 acres tif land with imerove- I'toil-gate oil Pai II1 rut road.$
melds 4 miles from Ho kinsville out I 3 trziets of land near lien
Madisonville road. C map ChM. ,tientt :kV acres %%ha be co erted M-
eru conveniences; everything new rennin% mid kitchen. porch. good out-
residence; 8 rooms; hall 511.1 bath , eine".
ith bath fixtures and all mod- i
1).1“•,- '1 ))))) sem and cistern. price $9110.
A nice mettage on 4th St .,four
for water and gas. and tt ired fur 1 Twe meal regitience Iota on Main
room w
and in excellent repair; home') t I
electricity; gotml cellar, cistern, itte.-
' The mils- vie:silt lots on Weeit side of
i St. hi Hopkinsyille, well located.
ble anti all other neceesary outbuilil-
1'Vida Prhi" h.. Main St. for Kale at a low brice
ty will be sold at a bargain.
lands that we will tedtat low price.) 2 mircheeo, cistern outboildings,shades
logs; nice ghade trees.
' Eleeratit lot Stlx2ett ft. on Jesup aye-
We have the following' Florid% nue. Geed hotne with 4 large rooms
or exchange for famine bind in this ,
120 acres in Paseo county, AM Ite•feS 181111, ill) frO011 public road, in one of
i mid fruit trees, Price $1,400. •
section: 361 acres in P"aiiell county, An elegnitt farm of DO acres of
iii Hernando county Pitt aeree hi
Christian, convenient toi nostuffiee,
, the best neighborhoods in South
II illsborti comity. Otte e.f the alis -ye
peal tlaellillg 2 rooms
traete 18 hems ily t Mile-red with the I seteeee am' churches. m n h iiih state
ROG illt...011e 121.4f.• filhaeet) IIMP11,g90141
which they make turpentine. For stables and (...St. 110118e, buggs house,
en..nt yellow pille, alld fillill her bil I of cit I t i vat jun,
heavily I imbere .!. vith the pine freim ' I i ii
see us- i 2 ilea' eithillS. emoke -Isomme,Atenfurther delicription, etc.,
In the eity for boarding I se; tem- orchard. erapes. resieberrice 6041
rable houses ;One of the most desi
strawberries,plefita: of water, very.
lento., tiew wire fence, hire a-oung
trally located. convenient too busi-
desirable. will IR' road cheap and on
of Main St.
nest" and depots within one square
1
 i Slane beaut Ruh vacant lots on Wal-
tomes: terms.
(toot! !anti of 160 acrem, 2 miles
from Bentietstown Ky. (tooth house
large tebacco barn, good frame ste- in Montgomery C‘ 'Marl rtilll, 1)01111'1-
HW street.
3 rotting, tenant house, good well,.
Iv timtwred, 10 miles from Howell,
' 4tal act-ea of do.sirable farming land
good level land and a desirable farm thy. prior h5.00 per acre.
hie 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,.
convenient to scheols anti churches Vele hum „f 2:42 acre, he neigh _
. borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
buildings, cistern, en.. Cheap atid house two stories, 8 rooms. Ilea and
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown taseeenre
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out- i Very desirable suburban residence,
!in good repair. about 7 ttert111 of land,
business, nice location, good neigh- , lot of 10 echo. six rootn cottage and
residence for male at good town on
table terms.on reedit
just (outside the city limits on one of
I.. de N. R. It. Eirst-class paying. A niee residence at Caekyi Ky.
Stock of goods, sten) house mid-
the best street.
borhood, churches and school eon-
venient, residence 8 rooms, water , servants house, large good lee house.
, two room utile*. in yard; good
siege stelde and carriage house andworks and modern improvements. i
all neconeary out buildings; splendidten acres of nice arround with rest-
g• shade and frttit trees, never failingdance, good reogons for sellin
well, good cistern; eonvenient to de-
age house amid all neceseary ou
inge good ciatern and orchard. Two Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
Regidence, b rooms, stable, carri-
tbuild- pot, school mind church; b Utiles from
place at low price and on easy terms. i An elegant farm of 120 aeres on
acres of land adjoining Smith Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. VVill sell this ion for a doctor.
the whole disiAnce. Splendid locat-
fronts 82as fe et OD Campbell street ' hug, fl room*. stables, granary, corn
Elegant two story remidence en
14th and Campbell streets, ' syille; well imprecated, load dwell-
!Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
corner of
by IS& feet to alley. house hes ho rooms , and all nece-ssary out houses; first
anil all necessary outbuildings. i'Lee class land in tine condition.
shade trees, tine gat r (I I. n and grape valuable store room on yeses
arbor.
Well improved suburban blade
• — ti in the city.j one
, alma. One of the best busts's' loos-
•
t
One water and saw mill combined,
and one small steal grist mill, on a
good stream, with five acres of
ground at flonarishing village, in a
rich section Of conntry. Fine site
for a flouring good reasons for
selling and is offered at a :bargain
end would be a fine money maker in
hands of a thrifty man; twenty miles
from tuly flout:hug mill.
with 46 acres of ground, house&
rooms, gime] cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
4sen
AFTER MONEY TO co Hp By
DEFEND POWERS. HIGHWAYMEN.
Fortner School Teacher of Alleged Arch-
Conspirator In Goebel Murder EXPRESS CAR RIFLED OF
ABOUT 8500.Is In Town.
Mrs. L. C'. Brock, of Barbourville. is on the city soliciting funds from The Robbers Worked WhileWas Republicans to be used in the defense of Caleb Powers. secretary of
Mate under Taylor's admiimistration, who is charged with complicity in the
murder at Gov. Willtam lioebel. She is said to be meeting with consider-
able success. Mrs. Brock wee Powers' school reacher and A devoted per-
:opal friend. It will be remembered that she figured in the new.; of Pow-
ers trial as fainting when the Nertliet of guilty was returned.
How It Develops In-Reading toilet:A, Feeling
. and Will: t
I Paper read before the Christian County Teachers' Institute by
1 Mrs. Ile E. Fowler and published in the New Raw at the institute'srequest..------ --- --- -
•
It bi not easy to make a clear di
'riding line between the intellect, the
feelkings and the will, iii respect to
the proportion each is developed by
any special lesson. If we keep clear-
ly in our own mind the division, any
good selection. wt.!l mastered, will
develop all there faculties in the
Child in varying degrees. depending
upon the individual, the teacher and
the envil-ontuent. The best thinkers
and writers had well rounded minds
and the products of their labor pre-1
aented to the children in the form of
prose or Terse are symmetrical in
their power to develop eacZt separate
The little &Aid suspects nothing of
the divisions of his mind. But in his
play he exercises every faculty un-
eonseiously, and in an hour he runs
tb, whole gamut of emotions.
He *enders at all the fair crea-
tures around him glowing in the
tight of the [glorious day he imagines
the cloud forms are heavenly beings.
He thinks thoughts,alrnost in his in-
fancy, for which he will never find
adequate expressioo. He feels as free
as the birds be follows in their flight.
Ile loves the blossoms add he follows
after the butterfly and catches
glimpses of the squirrel in his tree-
top home. He wills to go forth
among all these, joyous, light and
free, to pursue his own happiness
with every Nissans breeze.
We shut him away from all these
and ask his attention to words that
are meaningless to „him and to facts
not ball so interesting as those he
has already observed. We must give
him something in exchange for his
freedom and his boundless playtime
world. We must compensate him by
training him to know the deep re-
lation between 'plant life,animal life.
human life anti the higher life of
mind.
Many diffiezulties confroot the
teacher who goes to a strange neigh-
borhood to teach a five-month's ses-
sion. The children who come troop-
ing in are little and timid and awk-
ward; or, worse yet, and harder to
reach, thsa, are big and timid and
awkward.
Yhey are ofteu a-hungered for a
word from beyond the mountains of
ignorance that hem them in When
they journey a few miles fr *nm the
fields of home, they stand untaught
and unthinking lookers-on where
life ebbs and flows, a river, hearing
on its bosom large hopes and aims
arid great events. Often they are too
timid to ask of things they are asham-
ed they do not know. When they do
and speech and ask for bread I fear
they sometimes receive a stone.
In each one who enters our door
there is the material for an honest,
upright man or a duty-loving woman
if thee are not marred in the mak-
ing.
From a block of marble that had
been hewn and hacked out of shape
and rained by a poor scuiptor,Angele
fashioned one of his masterpieces.
the statue of David.
An illustration nearer home is
found in Helen Keller who from her
second year has been deprived of
sight and hearing and speech. All
the world which is such a delight to
our senses was to her a blank be-
yond our realization.
By the patient and untiring efforts
of a devoted teacher she has been
taught to speak, she reads and ac-
.ornplishss in her studies more than
:.he average girl. She has written the
story of her life and it is an inspira-
tion to any teacher of dull children
or children of poor opportunities to
learn how it has been possible to
open the avenues of this solitary
mind, to reach this soul behind such
prison bars. her sense of touch her
only point of contact with the world.
She expresses the most beautiful
sentiments, telling of her happiness
with friends and books, and her
struggles for serenity and calmness
as the sense of isolation enfolds her
liks a cold white mist atm she sits
alone and waits at Life's shut gate.
Thome boys and girls in our coun-
try schools, for the most part, go out
to the common daily labors of the
farm and household. For them there
are no lectures, no fine sermons, no
great pictures, no soul stirring music.
The little they learn at school is all
the food for thought they will have
except such as comes from hard la-
bor on a stubbernisoil.
Why may not cute of these boys, iii
alter years, as he lifts his head from
the weary corn rows to hear tke dis-
tant baying of the fox
-hound and
the pealing of the hunter's horn:why
may he not incorporate with the
fleeting onfilbor pleasures of the mo-
ment the picture in those superb
opening lines of The Lady of the
Lake? Wily may he not Zee in his
mind's eye the Scottish noblest in
Lincoln green arrayed, sweep down
the rugged glen in hot pursuit of no-
bler quarry.
Will it not make hint more a pa-
triot if, as he rides through a moon-
light night of early spring, his pulses
bound with new life as he thinks of
the wild night ride of Paul Revere
in his imagination seeing
"A shape in the moonlight, a hulk
In the dark:
I the daisy at her feet het he words ofBurns.
Many discouragentents meet any
attempt at consecutive study of a
subject. Just as we are ready to
bring ont the best in the lesson,
Johnny stays at home to hang to
baceo and Susie remains away to
help with the weekly ironing. But
while they are with us let us give
them a thought or two to develop,
or a string of pleasant verses to ring
like silver bells their accompani-
ment to the unending song of labor.
Attend to the quality of the work
given rather than the quantity. En-
thuse yourself in the eager minds ,if
the children and leave the increase
fur the future. Ground your pupils
well in some one fundamental prin-
ciple of life. If you teach one to
really think along one line or through
the application of one principle you
have made a thinker, and accom-
plished your aim. There is not time
to teach many facts. Oive him the
key and the desire to unlock the
door where all the vast literary stores
of the ages are hoarded. Then will
your new thinker evolve for himself
a mind-life richer than even you
have dreamed.
All of us are anxious to do the very
best for the children under our
charge. The difficulty that con-
fronts some of us is that we have not
been ourselseives trained to know
the best in literature. So we must
do the double work of preparing our •
selves and teaching the children.
As to the preparation of any spec-
ial lesson to be given from the book:
The drill-work of a lesson should
precede misty attempt at reading. The
spelling, pronunciation and defini-
nitions of unfamiliar words should
all be well out of the way before you
come to the thoughts that lie imbed-
ded in the words.
No matter how familiar you may
be with a lesson, 
 
use all care in its
preparation. The words you may
know by heart, but you do not know
by heart what the thoughts express-
ed by the words will mean to each
child of your class.
Prepare a list of questions for each
lesson, each following the other in-
logical sequence. Let them be vital
questions; questions that will carry
the child's mind through) this odniple
lesson to as many points of contact
with life as possible. If once the
child's mind is awakened to realize
the beauty of meaning hidden in the
words that now to him are dull, your
task is well begun and you have only
to suggest and direct. •
Not only write your list of ques-
tions but in a note-hoek set down
your result. Yeti will find that the
little ones will bring out many points
that you had thought beyond them,
or perhaps points that you had not
thought of at all. If you keep a
note-book of these lessons it will be
of more value to you ti.an aPsyeloolo
gy written by somebody else.
Every grade should have many
memory verses, net given as tasks,
but beautiful thoughts in fit words
read to them and repeated by them
again and again until the lines are
filled in with beauty and grace of
meaning The poem as a well roun-
ded whole will take its place in the
pupil's mind. As his experience
shows the truth of its sentiments
and the words occur to him-tinme and
again, stealing over his senses like
the beauty of a suuset, each word
will glow as a jewel and every line
will be as a string of rubies.
The memory work is primarily to
master the thoughts contained and
to induce thinking. It is also very
valuable as drill work, language,
composition, grammar, writing and
occupation work. In regard to this
latter the busy work should always
be something to either instruct or
train.
To revert ti a little personal expe-
rience of childhood:
My earliest efforts were directed to
reading about a very bad boy who
climbed into a farmer's apple tree.
The angry farmer chided hint to such
effect that he fell from the tree and
broke sundry bones. The picture
above was as bad as the story and
both were worse than the boy, and
the printed moral was palpably un-
true. Things do not happen that
way in real life.
Happily for me. ellen at home I
escaped from the depressing influ-
ence of ugly pictures and boys who
broke their bones every time they
were had. I was induced to commit
to memory: ('otter's Saturday Night,
T. It. Read's poem, Drifting: Bare-
foot Boy, Isles of Greece, Marco
Bozzaris and The Laid Sigh of the
Moor, as well as prose selections.
Thew tIonghts garnered up in my
childhood have been to me a source
of never failing pleasure and profit.
I am not willing any stiould mite
the , benefit and pleasure of the
thoughts suggested by the best liter-
ature. I remember, too, writing as
compesitions the Story of Ruth and
the Life of Joseph. From these two
characters I yet consciously date
forward or bacliward in all the Old
Testament history I read or study.
The hut thought I would give you
to remember is that you can study
And beneath from the pebbles. in the children and live with them and
passing, a spark
Mtruck out by a steed flying fearless
and fleet."
Let the girLat her hard daily tasks,
hear from the distant hill, the echo
grow with them until your own life
will be one grand sweet song.
For
They are better than all the ballads
That ever were sung or said,
of Tennyson's bugle song or in the For they ere living poems
dewy fields of morning, aroetrophlse And all the rest are dead.
STREET ROLLER
IS AT WORK.
Is Giving Satisfaetion and Proving Solution
to a Hard Problem of Long Standing.
The street roller purchased some
weeks ago by the street committee
has arrived and enough work has
been done with it to show without
doubt that It will prove a solution to
the question of how to keep the
Streste of the city in first class con-
dition.
The macivin• weighs 10.0am pounds,
or a weight of 700 pounds to the
square inch. lhe weight is evenly
The Train Was Run-
ning Along.
(Special to New Era..
NASHVILLE. Team., Sept. 2.-A
bold train robbery occurred Monday
night bet ween this city and Franklin.,
Tenn., two masked men„ armed to
the teeth, entering the express ear
attached to the Lonikville & NitS11-
ville train No. 2 just after it pulled
out of Franklin. and, orderiug Ex-
press Messenger A. N. Battle to hold
up his hands, march to the rear if
the car and stand with his back turn-
ed, proceeded to Hite the safe of its
coutents. tecuring about $500.
After riding nearly to Nashville, a
distance of eighteen miles, the rob-
bers oordered the messenger to pm
out the light and pultdown the train.
The train slowed up about a mile
from Nashville and the robbers made
good their escape. No clue to the
identity of the ruble rs• has been oh-
tattled as yet, although one of time
men annouuced that he was lotus Hs -
Ws anti Palled his pal "Oeorge."
Devoured By Worms
Children often cry, not from pain,
but from hutivr, although fed ^ buret-
*idly. The entire trouble wises
from inanition, their food is not as-
sinm .iated. but devoured by worws.
A few doses of White's Cream Vet -
mifege wP1 cause thew to cease cry-
ing and begin to thrise at once, very
much to the surprise and joy of time
irother. 260 at ('. K. Wyly's.
•1••••••••
Commissioner's Sale.
The folloeving sales were made
Monday by Master Conunissioner
Frank Rives: Farm of 166 acres, near
Fairview, estate of J. W. Griffin,
dee'd.. to C. M. Brown, $2,000; 86
acres near Bennettstown, belonging
to Julius Beasley and Rip Kendrick
to Gaither & West. $667.
Elks Street Fair.
The Owensboro Lodge of Elks e iii
hold another street fair and carnival,
beginning about September 22 and
continuing six days. Headquarters
have been opened at 312 St. Ann
street.
- -
Expenses Too High.
Auditor Coulter has presented a
letter to Gov. Beeklumn calling at-
tention to the enormous expense ac-
count certified from the Bell circuit
court, amounting to $1,598.88 for st,
term of five weeks. Inspector Hines
has been sent to Bell county to make
an investigation.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of•laei-hear-2- 44
- - - - 
-
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The Schools.
))?
row Tuentlny's daily.
The fifty-second 'session of South
Kentucky college began this morn-
hug. The enrolment of letarders has
nearly reached the one hundred
mark. Thirty-five girls and fifty-
six boys have already arrived.
The opening exercises were inter-
esting and impressive. Mr. Mina-
kuehi, of Tokio. Japan, and Mr. Ar-
mistead delivered 'very interesting
and instructive talks. Mr. Lindsay
South, of the Boston Conservatory
of Music, favored the audience with
songs. Talks of greeting were made
by members of the faculty.
Bethel Female college entered up-
on its fall term Monday with every
prospect of success. The ,enrol-
ment was large and boarding pupils
are arriving on every train.- Thu
faculty this year is one of the strong-
est in the history of the institution.
Maj. J. 0. Ferrell's -high sehool
opet!ing, yesterday. was the largest
in several years.
Croup.
i.sually begins with the symptoms
of a common cold; there is chilli-
ness. sneezing, sore throat, hot skin,
quick pulse. hoarseness. and impeded
respiration. 0 ivy frequent small
doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
i time child will cry for it m and at the
first sign of a croupy cough. apply
frequently Ballard's SDOW Liniment
exts)rmilly to the throat. 51,1e at C.
K. Wyly's.
To Hopkinsville.
Engineer Blanchard mei his. NOY-
ey lug cetps moved t heir cam p to-
day across Red river to the loieff of
West Fork and are now at work run-
ning and locating the lines for time
new railroad on towards Hopkins-
ville, which. it seems, will be the
northern terminus of the road.
Clarksville Times-Jouroal.
Kennedy Kernels.
-Mr. amid Mrs. Ira Fort have re-
turned to their home at Ad/1Mb Sta-
tion after spending a few days with
their sore R. D. Port and family. of
Kennedy.
-Prot.acted meetings will begin
at Bethel church next Sunday night.
Sept 7.
-Miss I Mita Price, of Bowling
Green, is visiting relatives near
Kennedy.
-The tobacco crop is the best had
lit years.
• ••••-- -
SES C3 R. 1*..
Inn sib. 114 Kind Yon Has AIMS Intal
of 14.14te
- ••••• 
-
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Hav-
iland, of Armonk; N. Y., "but when
all other remedies failed we- saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery Our niece, who; had con-
distributed between the two) rear Sumption in an advanced stage. also
wheels and the front roller thereby need this wonderful medicine - and
giving the same pressure to all the today she is perfectly well." Des-
ground covered. The motive power Perste throat and lung diseases
is furnished by an eighteen horse yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
power engine. The mischine los se as to no other medicine )ii earth.
bulky that it cannot be turned around Infallible for coughs and colds. rAk.
on our narrow streets, but t his causes sled 11.00 bottles guaranteed by An-
no inconvenience as it runs as well dorson & Fowler, J:0. Cook, L. L.
backward as f -rward. It cost time Elgin and C. K. Wyly Trial hot-
city $2400. ties free.
.esese
•",„ :
•
PRESIDENT'S DRAG MARKET WAS METIBRAKEMANIS LEG
CRUSHED OFF.STRUCK BY A CAR
Roosevelt Had a Nar-
row Escape.
FACE BADLY CUT.
Secret Service Officer
Met Death.
HORSES KILLED.
Cortelyou and Others
Were Injured.
ARRESTS MADE.
1
SpeeaI to New Era.)
PITTsWIE -1), Mass., Sept. :1.-A
drag contaii lig time president's
party,hioumad rom Pittsfield to Len-
ex, WAS hit by n electric ear near
the latter place this morning.
The horses attached to the carriage
were killed.
Several of the party were injured.
President Hurt.
President ROOsi. t escaped with
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELS
• DURINC THE MONTH JUST
ENDED.
---,o-
hm ises. his face being badly scratch-I The motorman anti eondneter were
tel. \ i placed under arrest.
Their eareleesness came no-nr cans-Secret Service Agent Craig WAS
killed, ling the president's (eath.
i1). J. Pratt, the driver of the presi- i Later in the day the president 
kt
pro-
dent'. roach, had his skull fractured. ceeded on iti our.as
Secretary Cortelyou The accidoM eaused intense ex-
what cut and bruised. citensent.
Nice Little Republican
Scheme Won't Work.
Absurd Order Is Made by County Judge Fowler For Elecction of
Magistrate In Fruit Hill District.--he Law In Ube
Matter Is Plain.
County Judge W. T. Fowler has
ordered an election of a magistrate
to he held in Fruit Hill magisterial
district. No. 8, in November. At the
last regular election L. B. King was
'elected to the office but in March re-
signed, as he was postmaster and the
positions were not compatible. Gov.
Beckham appointed N. O. King to
fill the vacancy, duly commissioning
hint for two years. Mr. King is a
Democrat. The Republicans prevail-
ed on Judge Fowler, who is one of
time most accommodating young men
you ever saw, to order an election.
on the grounds that Secs. 1522 of the
statutes aid 152 of the constitution
provided that such an election should
be held fallowing a vaeancy oceur-
ing three months before the succeed-
ing annual election at which state,
district or county officers are to be
chosen.
AM an appella,te judge in this dis-
trict is to be vote for next Novem-
ber the Republicans. •ho are indus-
trious, if not always ingenious.
schemers, jumped at the conclusion
that they might ignore (Joy. Beck-
ham's commission and worry the
Dettuserats with a magisterial elec-
tions.
However, they utterly overlooked
the following important provision of
Sec. 148 of the constitution:
"NI) OFFICER OF ANY CITY,'
SEASON BEGINS Oak Grove Notes.
-Mrs. Harrison, of Clarksville. is
visiting Mrs. Jessie O'Neal.
NEXT WEEK WITH REPER j. J. Moore, of Hopkinsville, is the
TOIRE COMPANY. guest of friends in the neighborhood.
-Mrs. Mamie Oarnett, from Canton.
Strong Popular Price Attrac- is here on a visit to Mrs. I'. ('.Sellee.
tion to Hold Boards at ---J. Motte Williams:mid wife are vis-
iting T. A. Williams. at this place.Opera House.
-The new public road runiihogrieficte.
from the Hopkinsville pike to theIThe theatrical season will begin Hinsleytown road was opened today.
next week when Holland's opeta
house will open. The first attraction 
Mrs. Jenkins gave an enjoyable
moonlight patty and dance at itimwill be a repertoire company and the home near Oak Grove Friday night.engagement is for six nights with a
Saturday matinee.
The Lester Walter Stock company
will hold the boards. This IS said to
be one of the best shows on the road
playing at popular prices. The proses Crop Of Quail Said To Be
speaks highly of it. Last week the This Year.
troupe played at Henderson to
crowded houses. The Journal says:
Although the time for k ill ing quail"The Lester Walter Stock Co. pre-' '
does not begin until November 15.sented 'Ragged Nell' to the capacity
yet a great many of the local sports-of the house last night. Play and/ men are not neglecting their dutiesplayers were well received. ft is
hi making arrangements to have allseldom you see a show like this at
of time nesessaries when the properpspular prices. It is well worth
more money." time comes to go into time field.
The crop of quail thie year is saidThe company's repertoire is eaten-
to be unnsually short on accommt ofsive and its plays new. Its scenic
productions are elaborate anti a car-
load of special properties are carried.
The costumes are handsome.
Mr. Holland has booked a number
of fine attractions for the season.
One of the best is the famous Pride
of Jen ico."
UNUSUALLY SHORT
the droutb, many of the young birds
dying on accsuut of being unable to
get water.
AL. MI °V C=I0
Bean nts ,Tis KM Yoe Ilse Always Bolt
titivation izAz
Wer 
your 
huraer fluifeistte,poors r.:
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth ? If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
•
any or all symptoms, make your health,
narcotic poisons. It will correct
containing no mineral or
vegetable remedy,
natural
is al
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents. 
PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming I will on
Friday, Sept. 12,
AT MN' RESIDENCE THREE MILES WEST OF
FAIRVIEW ON THE HOUKINSVILLE PIKE
sell to the highest and best bidder, all of my stock,
tools and catt12, consisting of 12 extra good work mules
from 4 to 7 years old; 8 head of horses and mares, some
good family horses in this lot ; 20 head of cattle, in this
herd of cattle there are six head of nice shorthorn heifers
and 4 extra good !flitch cows; 30 head of hogs, weighing
from 00 to 200 Is; one Phaeton as goo 1 as new and one
good single bugiy, and all farm implements that it takes
to run a first class farm. 300 bbls ccrn ; 20 tons of hay.
This sale will take place rain or shine.
TERMS OF SALE-On a credit of six month,
six per cent interest from date.
John V. Gray, Jr.
TOWN OR (XHINTY, OR ANY
SUBDIVISION THEREOF, EX-
CEPT MEMBERS OF MUNICI-
PAL LEGISLATIVE BOARDS,
SHALL BE ELECTED IN' THE
SAME YEAR IN WHICH MEM-
BERS OF THE HOCSE OF REP-
RESENTATIVES OF THE UNI-
TED STATES ARE ELECTED."
There is a congressional election
In November. The Fruit Hill inag-
isterial district is composed of the
precincts of Dogwood Chapel, Bluff
Springs, Baker's Mill and East Crof-
ton. Mr. King would doubtless be
chosen magistrate if an election had
to be held, but none is necessary or
even possible.
SHREDDED
WHOLE
WHEAT
BISCUIT
Are boiled, shreded, form-
ed into biscuit and baked
--all the starch made sol-
uble.
SHREDDED
MAT
Builds strong bodies,
sound teeth and makes
possible the natural con-
dition of health, because
no part has been removed
from Nature's Perfect
‘Vhole Wheat
Call at store of phone
ii6 for a package
WI COOPER
& C.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAII GROCERS
Penny Saved
-- Is-
This applies to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing • Machines,
etc. We
Private Sales at Satisfactory
Prices Monthly Report
of the Inspectors.
Reports received frott the board ofI inepectors and warehousemen showthe tobacco niarket to have been
more quiet than usual during August.
There was a falling oitf in booth re-
ceipts and sales, but most of the
weed disposed of wits of the better
grades. There are still a good many
sales being made privately, and upon
these prices are N-cry satisfactory.
There was some demand for common
leaf, and all of this grade offered sold
rapidly. 'There. has very little been
seen upon the breaks suited for man-
ufaeturiug, and the regie agents have
quit trying to buy. as there is noth-
ing suitable for shipment left on the
breaks. . 
.
- There is nothing doing oti the loose
tobacco market. The purchases
made toy the factoehts and stemmeries
11AVP all been delivered and every-
thing closed for the eerison. The In-
cal brokers report some business in
their line, as orders continue to be
received that are very difficult to fill,
there is so little left on the breaks to
select front. Rains of the past ten
days are having a splendid influence
on the growing crop.
The inspectors' report for August
show receipts for the past month to
have been 185 hogsheads, as compar-
ed with 865 hogshead for the seine
thne hist year; receipts for the year,
11,7uu hogsheads, as compared with
11,360 hogsheads Rust year: sales for
past month, 768 hogsheads, as com-
pared with 1,452 hogsheads last year;
sales for the year, 9,533 hogsheads
as compared with 10,425 last year;
ithipments for past niont le 1,278 hogs-
hends, as compared with 1.860 hogs-
heads last year; shipments for the
year, 10,656 hogsheads, as compared
12,167 hogsheads last year; stockon
sale. 1,402 hogtheads, as compared
with 1.307 lingstheads last year; stock
on hand sold. 2,Z12 hogsheads, us
comp 'red with 1,326 hogsheads last
total stock ou hand, sold and unsold.
3,634 hogsheads. as compared with
2.63$ hogsheads last year.
FREE TO OUR READERS.
Botanic Blood Balm for the
Blood.
If you staffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils,
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you take Botanic Blood
Balm (R. B. B., Especially recom-
tnended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the skin the
rich glow of health. Dluggiste, S1
per large bottle. Sample sent free
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta.
6a. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
KENTUCKY CROPS
Drouth Has Done Damage.
-Rain Badly Needed
The summary of Kentucky crop
conditions ieSued by the weather bu-
reau, is as follows:
Drouth has damaged coin consid-
erably in a great many localities, so
that time prospect which obtained
earlier in the season for an excessive
yield is altered and now
not more than an average crop is ex-
pected. It has improved in time ex-
treme western counties, but has de-
teriorated in many localities in other
parts of the state. Early corn is ma-
turing rapidly and some has been
cut. The late planted has suffered
from the recent drouth, but with
ufa.evlolrable conditions it will yield
•
The condition of tobacco has not
altered very much; the crop will be
short. The growth is small and many
plants are fired. Cutting and housing
has progressed rapidly, the weather
being very favorable for that work.
Hemp is very good and most of it
has been cut,
gestures, grasses and clover ileitis
have suffered very much for rain. A
medium crop of millet is being har-
vested. Stock peas cane end aorghttin
are doing well in most localities.
Late potiktoes.. turnips and late
gardens need rain lordly.
There is a Montt crop of winter
apples, of inferiiir quality; some
pears and grapes, but scarcely sat
peacheso.
Plowing for winter grains has been
carried on where the condition of
soil permitted. Soome oats have been
sown.
Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
A puede,. to be shaken into time
shoes. Yost- feet feel swollen, nerv-
,us and hot, antkget tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight
,..lmoes. try Allen's Foot-Ease. It
cools the feet, and makes walking
easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunionts
of all pain and gives rest and corn-
for . 'fry it todey. Sold by all drug- I
gists and stone stores for 25c. Dont
accept any substitute. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Bernice Dunning Met With a Fearful Acct.
dent Tuesday Afternoon at Cerulean.
Bertice Dunning. at brakeman on the Illinois Central railroad, wasfriehtfully injured at Cerulean Tuesday afternoon by the train which
Hopkinsville at 4:30 o'clock. He was between two cars and was
nonning with the train to make a coupling. He was struck and hurled tothe track and the ri leg Was crushed off above the knee. He Wait takento him mime in Princeton where he lies in a precarious condition. Yr.Dunning is twenty-eight years of age and uumarried.
ACHINC KIDNEYS
Urinary troubles. Palpitation ca
sh - heart, Constipition •nd stain.
ach diaor tern. yield at once to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It is • marvelous kidney tonic and system cleanser.
strengthen, the tired kidneys, help. d iger
lates the bowels.
PRICE, $1.00
SOLD eV AU. afitolaisTS.
TOW&
R. C. Hard•svicli, Special Agent.
nom
 DR MOFFETT'S &
I E ETH I NA
(TEETHING POWDERS
Burn firnMissl. Ask-
two packages M•17.Y.T111 NA Ws 'ponder bow we 116.41ra/sad children without IL TImicabast gags
Rev. J. W. awry (of Arians.' Stalbeglat C••••••••orritstEl -Leland Awl WV MOHO fur were Mu
aouri gent In a package and it mums al a most copportnne ; OUT babe was la a mews mulliams bawd@been In bad condition Inc days, and not- ',g that In Imre did any food; tba mooed Om et Jr' ••••pprf.•t r•liet •nd he has bad no farth..r trosbia. Other insisters of um family ham meal& and swan dinsibeilbon a perfect &wean&
Fresh from
Che Oven
Skarry's Bread. Rolls and RUM
are appetizing and toothsome. Made
from A superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, in absolute de:mil-
lirem.. Nothing but the best used in
our products. We make cakes that
are unexeelled in purity or quality.
Special cakes baked to order for
weddings. parties. etc.. at reasonable
prices.
Skarry's Steam Bakery
Phone 388, 15 East 9th St.
Bethel Female Colleu
HOPKINsVILLE, KENTUCKY,
A Select licme School For Girls.
Eight Academic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture
Course of study elective-adapted to preparttion of pupil. Full come oof
experienced instructors. Terms moderate.
Session Begins September lst, 1902.
DAY PATRONAGE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED.
Catalogue at Hopper di Kitchen's Book Store,
EDI-LUND HARRISON, President
WM H. Harrison. Vice Presiden
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday. April 13th
Lv Hopkinsville 6 00 a m 11 30a m
Ar Princeton 600 a in 12 36 p InAr Henderson 9 20 a in b 26 p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a in 6 16 p in DailyLv Princeton 9La2 a in 12 43 p in 2.44 a mAr Louisville 4 66 p m 5 86 p In 7.46 a ntLv Princetor 6 10 a rn 1 Sop r 2.26 a n,Ar Paducah 7 50 a r.. 3 36 p n. 3.37 a mAr Memphis 10 40 p in 816 amAr New Orleans 9 86 a m 7.16 p umNo 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:30a mNo 336 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.36 a nuNo 333 Ar at flopkinsville 8 10 p tr I No 331 Ar Hopkinsville 930 p taW. A. Keta.oen,/A. 0. P. A. E. M. SHONWOOD, Agt.,
' Loulaville, Ky. Hopkineville. Hy
.A. H. Mamma, 0. P. A.. Chicago, Ill.
N.'332 daily. Nof 334 daily No 84e daily.
Ex. Stinday
4.30 p m
6.80 p m
No 386 Sun
duty only.
3.36 p m
4.44) p no
•
ouisvilie and Nashville RailroadTIME CARD.
D. 
Effective April lath.
No 62 St Louis Express 
 9:60 am No Si St Louis Express... :91) toNo 64 St Louis Fast Aft01.   9:60 p m No 68 St Louis Fast Mail.. 6:05 a nuNo 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-Louis Limited .......6:87 am Louie Limited.. ... 11:68 p mNo 66 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 6:16 antNos 62 and 64 connect at St Isouis for all points west.No 51 eonnects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin.and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville. Cin-cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 63 and 66 also connectI aMemphis end way points. R. M. SLATER, Agt.
9•••=11.r • 
......siti....-.......-.enr...sessownissmaseem.insneneniminne......... 
OUTH KENTUCKY
 COLLEGE
HopKinsville, • Kentucky.
Boy's Department-With the ICirl's Department-With thedesirable features of a boy's school I desirable features of a girl's school
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
Preparation for Universities or Schools of Technology.
I MUSIC GOOD AS THE BEST! I I MILITARY! GYMNASIUM!'
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902.
Catalogues at Hoppers' Book Store or by application.
A. C. Kuyitendall, Siiperintendent Boy's Dept.
H. Clay Smith, Superin ti I el 1 Girl's 1)(/ al INA 14
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
•
A Penny Made! .:3)
(.
t•
.0
.
•
ii
.,
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost; so small when corn
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almos
nothing, and -
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 1HEM
they often give better satis-
faction than when new We •
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and •
•Athletic Goods of all !•
Kinds. •
Give us a trial order. •
vo\sm•Aejejt,jjujvj rime i\f/amot.s1 o. 
•ef'•
•
Let us put on a
 news.
Tin Roof  for you now
 El
;or sto the leaks
 in the old one
•
Ernest M. West
Plume 71-4, E 7th St
•
•
tvatolvimolke„1,o,m,gro\sms\vasi\seco\seei-ko
and put on some good paint to preserve it. We sell the Best
Water Elevator and Chain Pumps and fix up old pumps as
good as new. Our Rain Water Filters are "Perfection" and
insure pure cistern water • • • .• .• .•  • .0 •
GALVANIZED GUTTE RING
like we put up does not require paint and is the most dura-
ble. Hydrants, Wash Stands, Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks,
Closets Furnished and GOOD• • • • • .•  • • •
TO. We now have a branch Tin Shop st Pembroke with good
mechanics in charge who will carefully look after the wantsOf our customers in that vicinity. • • • • • • • • •
•
Plumbing Promptly Attended
•
•
•
•
Phone
 GEO. W. YOUNG.185-3
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
-.....i..essessasisenvastiesides
•
•
4,
-NA
